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Editor's Note

The Editor still needs for bind
ing purposes copies of The Dia
mond, Volume 55, Number 3,
Spring, 1969, with the picture of
the late Benjamin T. Burton, Chi
'21, on the cover. The Editor
thanks the Brothers who have kind
ly sent copies to the office.
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Banking as a Profession
By Robert W. Morey, Pi '20

The Editor of The Diamond wiU
attempt to develop a series of articles
which wiU appear in future issues of
the magazine in order to give under
graduate Psi U's a ghmpse of the ad
vantages and opportunities open in
different businesses and professions.
In this age of machines and com

puters, personal opportunities are

greater even than formerly and the
international character of much of to
day's American business affords a fas
cinating career for a college graduate
with almost any type of degree.
The following article is the first of

the series and has been prepared by
Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, Vice Presi
dent of the Executive Council, a dedi
cated member of Psi Upsflon, and for
many years Vice President of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, our nation's fffth largest bank
ing institution with extensive overseas

commitments.
Banking is a challenging, exciting

and satisfying profession. 'Take this
from one who spent thirty-seven years
in the business. I think this is so be
cause no profession except possibly
theology or medicine is so concerned
vidth the continued weU-being of its
clients. As a caretaker of a depositor's
money, the catalyst of our economic
order, a bank is responsible for one

of a client's most precious assets, sec

ond only to integrity, hence the ne

cessity of expert knowledge of finance
and character. Bank training is also
one of the best schools of general
business knowledge, an invaluable
foundation for anyone. Trainees
spend much time learning the rules
of finance, credits, operations, and
market analysis. This schooling not

only allows the trainee to pursue a ca

reer in banking with efficiency, but
gives him the abihty to become suc

cessful in almost any line of general
business. With this background, let
us explore together some of the many
services offered by banks and consid
er the opportunities they offer young
men and women.
Officers functioning in banking de

partments must be good salesmen of
various intangible services in order
to assemble funds representing de
posits of cUents. They must also dis
play sound business judgment when
making loans with depositors' funds.
No bank officer can succeed ff loans
made through him cannot be coUect-
ed. This dual capacity brings the
banker into close relationship with
clients, reveahng confidential financial

Robert W. Morey, Pi '20 as a bank
er before retirement in 1963.

information which must be zealously
guarded. I know of no better personal
satisfaction than to be able to offer
a client some new money-saving ser

vice, to participate in bringing a sick
business back to health, or to assist
in financing a new business run by
sound, ambitious and knowledgeable
individuals intent on becoming inde
pendent.
The first foreign branch of an

American bank was established in
London seventy-five years ago. This
international business has grown untfl
now there are over 750 branches and
offices established overseas spanning
the world. Many banks, in addition
to establishing branches and repre
sentative offices, have obtained a

stock interest in or have affiliated
with local foreign banks. These
branches were originaUy established
to aid American corporations that
have international operations. A re

cent trend, however, has tended to

bring large foreign banks and Ameri
can banks together to sponsor and
manage large loans to institutions
both American and foreign with in
ternational operations. This phase of
banking offers to a young man an en

tirely new life vwth the opportunity
of living overseas, meeting many for

eign businessmen, and participating
in a department of banking which is

becoming increasingly important.
Another branch of banking which

offers stimulating opportunities for

young coUege graduates is estate and
institutional investment management.
Some of the brightest young trainees
find their way into this phase of the
business. Women seem especiaUy
adapted to investment analysis. New
York City banks in particular manage
investments covering many biUions of
doUars representing personal trusts,
endowments, pension funds, and cor

porate funds. The investment analysis
departments of these banks afford
men and women the opportunity to

delve into the background of market
movements, corporate and govern
ment securities and to fit these into
investment accounts with pmdence
and imagination. This phase of bank
ing is lucrative and the participants
are well paid.
Trading is an occupation appealing

to many young men with good judge
ment and nimble minds. Men vdth
flighty nerves need not apply. The
Banking Act of 1934 prohibited aU
banks from engaging in the under
writing and trading of corporate
bonds and stocks. Some banks, how
ever, StiU underwrite and trade ex

tensively in municipal and govem-
ment issues. The doUar volume of the
transactions between banks and cli
ents in these securities is astronomi

cal, with earnings from these opera
tions becoming more notable each
year.
Foreign Exchange affords another

avenue of tiading which appeals to

trainees. Due to the expansion of
American international business, the
immense growth of the Euro-Dollar
account overseas, and the generally
unstable exchange markets during the
last few years, the activity in these
divisions of banking has grovsm by
leaps and bounds. The principal for
eign exchange markets are in London,
Frankfurt, Zurich, and New York.
Markets are made both in spot and
forward contracts in all major cur

rencies. If one wishes activity, this is
one place to get it.
Another aspect of banking is cor

porate tmst activities, including stock
transfer, registrar, dividend disbursing
agent and custody service. A stock
transfer agent actuaUy transfers own

ership of stock shares from one name

to another when the shares are pre
sented to the bank by a new owner.

A stock registrar guards against the
issuance of shares in excess of those
authorized and outstanding. The cus

tody of securities is a speciaUzed ser

vice, which not only protects securi-
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ties against fire and theft, but facih-
tates deliveries in and out of the ac

counts. All banks have these facilities,
but in city banks this service is im
perative.
The foregoing are only a few of the

many and varied services performed
by banks. Due to competition, bank
officers are continuaUy trying to cre

ate new services which will save ch-
ents time and money. A bank that
does not cultivate this imaginative ap
proach to its business soon falls be
hind the parade. These new services
are largely conceived by young men

with the enthusiasm and ambition to

progress. Banks are continuaUy can

vassing coUeges and universities for

prospective trainees. Each bank has
its own method of training, but you
may be sure that when permanent as

signments are made, the trainees are

fully capable of good performance.
After reading the above, one ques

tion wiU come to mind. All this is in
teresting but what about a bank offi
cer's standard of living? There was

a time when banking was not one of
the better-paying occupations. During
the last thirty years, however, bank
ing incomes have advanced to a point
where now they are more than ade
quate. AU banks have modem pen
sion systems, many of which provide
for early retirement, and bonuses are

paid to officers for outstanding per
formance. Undoubtedly many of you
will be approached by some bank
with the opportunity to enter a train
ee course. Consider it well as it may
lead to a rewarding and stimulating
business lffe.
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Prescott S. Bush, Beta '17

Brother Bush, a former United
States Senator from Connecticut, and
the father of the United States Am
bassador to the United Nations,
George Bush, soon to become chair
man of the Repubhcan National Com
mittee, died October 8, 1972, at the
age of seventy-seven.
President Nixon immediately is

sued a statement saying that in his
death he had "lost a valued friend
and the nation has lost a citizen of ex
ceptional honor and integrity.
"His years of distinguished service

in the Senate were marked by high
principle, consistently sound judg
ment and deep devotion to his coun

try.
"As this nation's ambassador to the

United Nations, his son, George Bush,
carries on a tradition of public ser

vice that owes much to the moral ex
ample of a truly fine Senator and a

splendid human being."
A native of Columbus, Ohio, Broth

er Bush attended St. George's School
in Newport, Rhode Island, before go
ing to Yale, where he was graduated
in 1917.
Brother Bush had an early intro

duction to military matters. In the
midst of his junior year at Yale, where
he was a member of the Whiffenpoofs
and SkuU and Bones, he joined the
National Guard and saw several
weeks service on the Mexican bor
der.
After being graduated, he entered

the American Expeditionary Force as

a captain. He served in the 15tli Field
Artfllery Brigade and took part in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive. He joined
the occupation forces in Germany af
ter the Armistice and was assigned
to the Seventh Army Corps Head
quarters until 1919.
Brother Bush, a tall, lean, well-

dressed product of the Ivy League,
served in the Senate from 1952 to
1963, was a staunch Republican and
supporter of President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and was known on Cap
itol Hfll for practical, conservative
politics consistent with his back
ground as a banker.
Before and after his years in the

Senate, Brother Bush was a fuU part
ner in Brown Brothers Harriman &
Co., a leading Wall Street investment
firm.
He also served as director of vari

ous corporations, including the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System, Pruden
tial Insurance, Simmons Co. and
Dresser Industries, Inc.
Brother Bush directed the national

USO campaign in 1942 and was

chairman of the National War Fund
campaign from 1943 to 1944.
In 1948, he was chairman of the

Connecticut Repubhcan Finance Com
mittee and served as delegate-at-large
to the Republican National Conven
tion that year.

As chairman of the Resolutions
Committee of the Republican Nation
al Convention of 1956, Brother Bush
was the principal draftsman of
the Eisenhower Administration's plat
form, upon which President Eisen
hower won his overwhelming victory
for a second term.
At the 1960 Repubhcan National

Convention, he was chairman of a

subcommittee which drafted the plat
form planks on economic growth,
business and labor.
During his years in the Senate, he

received national recognition as an

authority on government finance and
as an effective advocate of fiscal re
sponsibility in government. Among
the bills he sponsored in this area

were a price-stability amendment to
the Employment Act of 1946 and a

proposal to give the President veto

power over individual items in appro
priation bills and in bills authorizing
federal departments and agencies to
borrow from the Treasury.
Brother Bush served for ten years

on the Senate Committee on Banking
and Currency and took special inter
est in the national slum clearance and
urban renewal program, for which
that committee had legislative respon
sibility.
Following the enactment of the

Housing Act of 1954, he took the
leadership in convening a Connecticut
Conference on Urban Renewal in
Hartford, where he explained to local
officials how to utilize the new law.
Brother Bush assisted many Connect
icut cities and towns in their urban
renewal and redevelopment pro
grams.
Another of the Senator's major leg

islative interests was flood and hurri
cane protection for Connecticut and
New England communities. As a

member of the Senate Committee on

Public Works, he authored legislation
to permit closer cooperation among
the New England States in dealing
with flood control problems.
He also drafted Public Law 71, the

Bush Hurricane Survey Act, which
enabled Army engineers to develop
a new program for protecting coastal
communities against hurricane tidal
flooding. He also worked closely with
Democratic House Majority Leader
John W. McCormack of Massachu

setts in obtaining enactment of the
Bush-McCormack Act, expediting the
construction of local flood protection
works.
The first project completed in the

nation under the act was in Torring-
ton, one of the hardest hit tov^^ls in
the 1955 flood.
While a member of the Pubhc

Works Committee, Brother Bush also
played a leading role in the drafting
of the Federal Aid Highway Act of
1956, which authorized construction
of the national system of interstate
and defense highways.
He fought successfully for a provi

sion of the law that allocates funds
for the system among states on the
basis of actual construction costs. This
was of particular importance in Con
necticut and other densely-populated
states where construction costs are es

pecially high.
For four years he was a member

of the Committee on Armed Services,
where he made significant contribu
tions to the reorganization of the De
partment of Defense for its "space
age" responsibilities.
As a member of that committee,

he inspected America's mflitary bases
in the far corners of the world, in
cluding the front lines in Korea. He
sailed with the Sixth and Seventh
Fleets in the Mediterranean Sea and
off the coast of China.
Brother Bush also served on the

Congressional Joint Economic Com
mittee, participating extensively in its
studies of inflation, economic growth
and maximum employment.
Brother Bush recently severed his

formal connection with Calhoun Col
lege, one of Yale's twelve undergrad
uate residential colleges, because the
dormitory unit iavited Daniel Ells-
berg to the University. EUsberg ad
mitted giving copies of the Pentagon
Papers to the New York Times.
Aside from serving as a trustee at

Yale, Brother Bush was also a trustee
of Westminster Choir College, Green
wich Hospital Association, the Green
wich Boys Club, Southbury Training
School Foundation and Episcopal
Church Foundation U.S.A. He held
honorary degrees at Trinity CoUege
and Yale.
At the installation of Albert C. Ja

cobs, Phi '21, as the fourteenth Pres
ident of Trinity College May 16,
1953, he was privfleged to confer the
degree of Doctor of Laws honoris
causa upon Prescott S. Bush, Beta
'17; Dr. Robert L. Johnson, the Presi
dent of Temple University; and Earl
D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, the sixth Presi-
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Prescott S. Bush, Beta '17; Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21; Robert L. Johnson;
Earl D, Babst, Iota-Phi '93.

dent of the Executive Council.
He was an original member of

the Representative Town Meeting,
formed in Greenwich in 1933. He
served as moderator of the Town
Meeting for seventeen years, until he
was elected to the Senate.

At the annual meeting of the Ex
ecutive Council November 14, 1972,
I was reelected President. I appreci
ate from the heart this signal honor
and recognize fully the trust and con

fidence the Fraternity has placed in
me. I accepted reelection, however,
with the clear and very definite un

derstanding that it be for not more

than one year. Psi Upsilon urgently
needs younger and more active lead
ership. It is imperative that it be
found.
I accepted reelection because I be

heve firmly that fraternities under
proper conditions can render out

standing service to Country and Alma
Mater as weU as to our splendid
youth. This is particularly true of Psi
Upsflon because of our amazing Con
stitution which wisely provides the
flexibflity and the adaptabihty to
meet effectively the unheard of chan
ges in today's world. During the cur

rent academic year I wiU devote my
fufl stiength to furthering the cause

of Psi Upsflon.

Brother Bush failed by 1,000 votes
in his first effort to win election to the
Senate in 1950.
He had been described by the na

tional press as "a staunch Eisenhower
Republican . . . known on Capitol
HiU as a hard worker who pays at-

The Executive Council office with
the extremely valuable full-time as

sistance of Brother Henry B. Poor,
Gamma '39, Secretary of Council, and
with the aid of a very smaU but high
ly efficient staff, is most anxious to
serve our several chapters, alumni as
sociations as well as our Brothers. The
opportunity to do so wfll be greatly
appreciated.
To render effective service it is es

sential that the office have adequate
financial support. I mention alumni
dues and chapter taxes. The Frater
nity's existence depends upon their
prompt payment. May 1 add, our cur
rent operations are carried on in a

most economical way.
During the current year Brother

Poor and I intend to visit all of our
undergraduate chapters. We have al
ready visited the Delta, Gamma, Xi,
Upsflon, Chi, Beta Beta and Tau.
These visitations earher this year
proved extremely worthwhile. Close
contact with our several chapters is
vitaUy important.

tention to his Senate business and has
the confidence of the White House."
A rangy, six-foot four-inch athletic

figure, who in his undergraduate days
at Yale had been a stalwart of the
baseball team, was as much at home
on a golf course as he was behind a

banker's desk or in the Senate.
He was a confidant and frequent

companion of President Eisenhower
on the links, mixing putts with poli
tics. A reporter who once asked the
Senator about his golfing experiences
with the President was told: "Nobody
who plays goff with the President
ever talks about it. Any other ques
tions?"
Brother Bush, in fact, was an excel

lent golfer. He was the national sen
ior goff champion in 1951, when, at

the age of fifty-six, he shot an eigh-
teen-hole score of sixty-six. He was

president of the United States Goff
Association in 1935 and eight times
the champion of the Round Hfll Club
in Greenwich.
Once the president of the Yale

Glee Club and second bass Whiffen-
poof, he had voice better than most
heard in nineteenth hole quartets. He
was a good tennis player and swim
mer.

Brother Bush, one of the Fraterni
ty's most iUustrious sons, is survived
by his widow, Dorothy Walker; four
sons; a daughter; and sixteen grand
chfldren.

For some time a number of mem
bers of Councfl have stiongly urged
that more meetings be held elsewhere
than in New York City. I am pleased
that Councfl has voted to accept the
invitation of the Epsflon Omega to
hold the February 8th meeting in
Evanston, Illinois.

Psi Upsilon cannot stand stiU. It
must wisely seek fertfle fields for fur
ther expansion. To the best of our

abflity we are exploring them.
Scholarship grants from The Psi

Upsilon Foundation, Inc., have proved
to be extremely helpful. The Founda
tion urgently needs increased funds
to enable it to serve more of our

worthy undergraduate Brothers. Such
contributions are tax deductible.
In my capacity as Editor of The

Diamond I invite news items and
stories for publication. They are es

sential.
With my every good wish.

Yours in the Bonds,
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21
President

From the President's Desk



Zeta 1930 Delegation Established

Reunion Record

By Peter A. Gabauer, Pi '25
Editor Emeritus of The Diamond

Since my college days in the twen
ties the writer has had an active part
in reunions. Never before, however,
have I knov^Ti a chapter delegation
that has gathered for an annual re
union. The Zeta 1930 delegation will
have had its annual luncheon during
the 1972 hohdays. It wiU be their
forty-second reunion.
In the March 1955 issue of The

Diamond we reported that Charles
H. Blair, Sr., Chi '97, was the only
Brother to keep a pact made sixty-one
years before in 1894 by thirteen
members of the Chi. They made a

solemn pledge to meet each five years
beginning in 1900 at the Waldorf As
toria in New York City.
Now we have the Zeta vwth an un

broken record of forty-two years.
During that time Brother G. Warren
French has been the so-called Secre
tary. He has written: "Over the years
we have had our lunches at various
clubs, uptown and downtown. Origi
naUy we started as Dutch treat, but

in later years each Brother has taken
a turn at hosting the group. In addi
tion to the Recess and Newsweek
dining rooms, we have met at the
University Club, Downtown Club,
Merchants Club, Raihoad-Machinery
Club, Trade Center Club, Lawyers
Club, etc. At our twenty-fifth Class
Reunion in Hanover we set a record
of having twenty-two members of our
delegation. With some modesty we

have always considered the 1930 Zeta
Delegation an unusual group, and
particularly fortunate that twenty-
eight members went thirty years be
fore losing a member through death
�actually thirty-three years if you
include our three years together as

undergraduates."
The sustained, Iffelong desire for

brotherly association is best revealed
in a letter to Lew L, (Pete) Calla
way, Jr., from Nelson A. Rockefeller.
"Dear Pete: Bud French wrote me

about your suggestion that the Zeta
luncheon be held at your (News

week) office Monday, December 18,
1967. If nothing unforeseen happens
(and I shall try very hard to see that
nothing does) I'd love to join you�

and I have entered it as a firm date
on my appointment schedule. With
warm regard. Nelson."
This 1930 Zeta delegation is out

standing in lffe. It starts off with Nel
son A. Rockefeller, who brought the
Unffed Nations to New York City,
and who is in his fourteenth year as

Governor of the Empire State, the
longest record of service of any New
York Governor. Lew L. CaUaway, Jr.,
a former member of the Executive
Council, has been publisher of News
week. G. Warren French, a former
director of the Alumni Association,
is president of Simons and French,
an international fruit distributor.
In alphabetical order the other

members of this remarkable group
are: Frederick Chase, formerly a

teacher and realtor in Dunedin, Flori
da; John G. Cheney, an attorney and

1930 ZETA DELEGATION AT 25TH CLASS REUNION IN 1955

From left to right, back row: Chase, A. McGrath, Callaway, Cole, Rockefeller, Vogt; middle row: Winter, N.

McGrath, Johnson, J. French, W. French, Grant; front row: Lord, Cheney, Steers, Page, Chilcote.



1930 ZETA DELEGATION AT 40TH CLASS REUNION IN 1970

judge in Kenmore, New York; Lee A,
Chilcote, Chairman, the Chilcote Co,,
Cleveland, Ohio; E, Shaw Cole, Pres
ident, The Pitometer Associates, Inc.,
New York; Mflton S. Emrich, Stock
broker, President, the Chicago Cor
poration, Chicago, Illinois; John
French, Jr., partner, Curtis, Mallet-
Provost, Colt & Mosle (Augustus H.
Mosle, Beta '89, was a founder of
this leading New York law firm).
Brother French was Governor Rocke
feller's roommate for four years at

Dartmouth,
Richard B. Hood is Assistant to the

President, Bessemer & Lake Erie Rail
road, and formerly Special Agent in
Charge of the Los Angeles FBI Of
fice. Dr. James B. Irwin is a radiolo
gist in San Diego, Calffomia; Hugh
A, Johnson is President, Hugh John

son & Co,, Buffalo, New York; Dr.
George A. Lord is a surgeon in San-

ford, Maine; the Hon. Robert Mc-
Clory, a longtime member of Con

gress from the 12th District in IIU-
nois; Norman E. McGrath, Vice Pres
ident of the Savoy Shop in Buffalo,
New York; Frank H. Neff, representa
tive. New England Mutual Life Insur
ance Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Frederick
W. Page, director of numerous com

panies and partner of J. & W. SeUg-
man & Co., New York; Frederick H.
Schmidt, partner in the Chicago law
firm of McDonald, Schmidt & Baker.
Wilham E. Steers is a former Pres

ident, American Association of Na
tional Advertisers, and Chairman of
Needham, Harper & Steers, New
York; M. Gregg Swarthout, Finance
Officer of The Todd Co,, Los Ange

les, Calffomia; Dr. CUfford J. Vogt,
Specialist in obstetrics and gynecol
ogy, Cleveland, Ohio; J. Robert Win
ter, President, The Winter Co., New
Castle, Pennsylvania; and John T.
Wooster, Vice President of the inter
national firm of Coats & Clark.
Six members of this remarkable

delegation have passed away: Walter
H. Birnie, August, 1960; Robert I.
Booth, September, 1967; Edwin H.
Grant, May, 1968; B. Read Lewin,
Aprfl, 1965; Alfred F. McGrath in
1967; and M. Gregg Swarthout.
Those who seek to downgrade fra

ternities will get httle comfort from
the example that has been established
by the 1930 members of the Zeta.
They truly exemplffy those fine words
from our song:
"Untfl the sands of lffe are run,
We'U sing to thee, Psi Upsflon."

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION. INC.
1925 Pauline Boulevard

Ann Arbor. Michigan 48103

In consideration oF the contribution of others, I would like to participate in
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe
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Date .Signature

Chapter

MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION
INC." AND SEND TO 1925 PAULINE BLVD., ANN ARBOR. MICH. 48103!
Contributions will be acknowledged promptly.

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE



Annual Meeting of the Executive Council

The annual meeting of the Execu
tive Council was held November 14,
1972, at the Columbia University
Club in New York City.
The following attended�OFFI

CERS: Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21,
President; Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
Vice President; Roland B. Winsor,
Epsilon Phi '27, Vice President; Jo
seph B. HaU, Epsilon Omega '52,
Vice President; Henry B. Poor, Gam
ma '39, Secretary; WiUiam McPher
son, IV, Phi '34, Treasurer; MEM
BERS: Harrison P. Bridge, Beta Beta
'61; John E. Fricke, Xi '23; Edward
S. Fries, Eta '45; John W. Keene, Jr.,
Gamma '72; J. Russell McShane, Del
ta '32; Wflliam R. Robie, Epsflon
Omega '66; John W. White, Jr., Chi
'28; LIFE MEMBERS: Jerome W.
Brush, Jr., Delta Deffa '39; Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22; UNDERGRADU
ATE MEMBERS: WflHam P. King,
Jr., Omicron '73; Christopher G. Raf
ferty, Gamma '73.
The following attended by invita

tion: Robert L. Beatty, Jr., Gamma
'73, Past Rushing Chairman; U. Hay
den Brockway, Xi '43, Alumni Presi
dent; Patricia A. Geller, Kappa '75,
Chapter President; Edward B. Mulli
gan, IV, Gamma '75, Rushing Chair
man; Richard P. Reickel, Chi '73,
Alumni Relations Chairman; Robert
C. Seidler, Chi '73, House Manager;
James F. Snyder, Pi '74, Chapter
Vice President; James S. Steers, III,
Pi '75.
The President welcomed the new

members of the Executive Council
elected at the 129th Convention:
John W. Keene, Jr., Gamma '72; Wfl
liam P. King, Jr., Omicron '73, Mid-
West Region; Christopher G. Raf-
feity. Gamma '73, Eastern Region;
and Patricia A. GeUer, Kappa '75,
Eastern Region Alternate.
The President then welcomed the

President of the Xi Alumni Associa
tion, and noted with pleasure that un
dergraduate Brothers from five chap
ters were in attendance.
Brother Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22,

reported as Chairman of the Nomi
nating Committee, recommending the
following ofBcers to serve for the next

year or until their successors are duly
elected and qualified: President, Al
bert C. Jacobs, Phi '21; Vice Presi
dents, Robert W. Morey, Pi '20; Ro
land B. Winsor, Epsilon Phi '27; John
W. White, Jr., Chi '28; and Joseph
B. Hall, Epsilon Omega '52; Secre
tary, Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39; and
Treasurer, Wflliam McPherson, IV,
Phi '34. These officers were elected
unanimously.

John W. Keene, Jr., Gamma '72
New Member, Executive Council

The President thanked the Council
for their expression of confidence in
him, but stated unequivocally that
his tenure of office could not extend
beyond the year. He reaffirmed his
conviction that Psi Upsilon urgently
needs younger and more active lead
ership.
The President then reported on the

registration of the badge of our Fra
ternity as its collective membership
mark. This is noted elsewhere in this
issue of The Diamond. The Council
expressed its sincere appreciation to
Brother John A. Fogarty, Jr., Tau '56,
for his valuable contribution in this
regard.
The resignation of Brother Lew L.

Callaway, Jr., Zeta '30, as a member
of Council was accepted with the
deepest regret. This was necessitated
by Brother Callaway's absence from
the country for extended periods of
time.
The President reported favorably

on his official visits to the Beta Beta
and the Xi on October 4 and 5, re

spectively.
The President announced that the

Executive Council had received the
bequest of $20,000 under the wiU of
the late Robert H. Reakirt, Tau '22.
It has been necessary to allocate
$7,500 of this bequest to current op
erating expenses, with the balance in
vested in ninety-day notes.
Council authorized a printing of

the updated edition of the Constitu
tion of Psi Upsilon, the cost to be met

out of current operating funds. The
last printing was eight years ago and

since that time there have been many
amendments.
The President stressed the pressing

need for increased activity by each
member of the Executive Council, re
questing greater assistance in the fol
lowing areas :

1. Close follow-up with individ
ual chapters to assure prompt filing
of membership reports and subse
quent payment of assessments.

2. Chapter visits, with the un

certainty that the President and
Secretary can cover all the chap
ters themselves, as was the case in
1971-72.

3. Careful and inteUigent ex

ploration of college and university
campuses for chapter expansion.

4. Development of feature arti

cles, news of alumni and informa
tion from alumni organizations for
The Diamond, together with a

close follow-up of individual chap
ters to assure prompt preparation
of regular news reports.

5. Assistance with planning Re
gional Conferences and enlisting
representative attendance.

The President reported at length
on the 129th Convention. These items
were rioted in the autumn issue of
The Diamond.
The President raised the question

of undergraduate tiansportation ex

penses to Executive Councfl meetings.
This had not been resolved at the
129th Convention when undergradu
ate membership on Council was

voted. Lengthy discussion foUowed.
It was finally voted: "That, in consid
eration of the Fraternity's strained fi
nancial circumstances, with full rec

ognition of the value of undergradu
ate membership on the Executive

Council, each chapter contribute an

equal amount toward travel expenses
for three undergraduate members to

Executive Councfl meetings, but only
after fulfiUing their chapter assess

ment obligations, and that the total
of chapter contributions received be
matched by a hke sum from Execu
tive Council operating funds,"
The President raised the question

of the location of the 1973 Conven
tion, noting that preliminary discus
sion had been had with the Gamma
which had last hosted the Convention
in 1941. The President was autho
rized to accept an invitation from the
Gamma in the event that it be ex

tended.
The President reported on a letter

he had received from Brother Robert



Correction

A serious mistake was made in
the Autumn 1972 issue of The Di
amond when on page 28 the death
of Brother Stanley L. Thornton,
Xi '20, was reported. The Editor
expresses his deepest apology.
October 27, 1972, Brother

Thornton wrote: "I am happy to

say that the death of Stanley L.
Thornton, reported in the last issue
of the Psi Upsflon Diamond, is
similar to that of Mark Twain.
"I discount the cost of caUing

my intimate friends on the tele
phone and circulating a memoran

dum from the Xi of Psi Upsilon to
all the Brothers, but I would like
to know just how it came about
that I was reported among the de
ceased."

L. Hawkins, Zeta Zeta '62, President
of the Zeta Zeta Alumni Association,
noting that the Association had voted
to raise $5,000 for house maintenance
and to stimulate alumni enthusiasm.
The President further reported on

a letter he had received from Brother
John L. Talbott, Theta Theta '74,
President of the chapter and an un

dergraduate member of Council.
Brother Talbott noted that the chap
ter is facing a critical period and must

do weU in rushing.
The Secretary reported favorably

on his visff October 16, 1972, to the
Tau. The morale of the chapter was

high and rushing was going well.
At the request of the President the

Secretary visited the Chi in October
due to a campus incident in which
the undergraduates of the Chi aUeg-
edly interfered with firemen respond
ing to a fire alarm in an adjacent dor
mitory. He was particularly helpful
in clearing up this situation.
October 27 and 28, 1972 the Secre

tary visited the Upsflon for Parents'
Weekend at the University of Roches
ter. The Secretary was especially
pleased with the chapter.
The Secretary reported on the

progress in regard to chapter pay
ments since the Convention. As of
this date fifteen chapters have paid
assessments in full, both for 1970-71
and 1971-72; eight have made partial
payments; and four chapters have
made no payment. For the two years
$29,910 has been paid in chapter
taxes and Diamond fife subscription
fees, with an estimated $11,380 re

maining unpaid, representing 21 per
cent of the 1970-71 assessments and

34 per cent of the 1971-72.
The Secretary commented briefly

on a tabulation of responses received
from evaluation forms handed to all
in attendance at the closing session
of the Convention and later mafled
to aU who had registered.
The Secretary reported further on

the financial operations of the 129th
Convention. Although some accounts
receivable were still outstanding and
some expenses only estimated, final
receipts of $6,499.55 and expenses
of $9,111.47 are anticipated, leaving
a net deficff of $2,611.92.
In response to the invitation of the

President to undergraduate and alum
ni Brothers to report on their chap
ters, several did so.

Brother Christopher G. Rafferty,
Gamma '73, noted that this chapter
had sixty-five active members.
The Kappa reported the tragic

death of Gridley W. Tarbell, II, '74,
Treasurer and delegate to the Con
vention, when stmck by a car while
riding his bicycle.
Brother James F. Snyder, Pi '74,

Vice President, reported that 1971-
72 was a very poor year financially,
but that he was extiemely optimistic
for this year. The morale of the chap
ter is high.
Brother Robert C. Seidler, Chi '73,

House Manager, expressed the grati
tude of the chapter to the Secretary
for his special visit to the Chi. It gave
the undergraduates a better under
standing of the support which can be
provided by the Fraternity. Outstand
ing assessments wiU be paid in full.
Rushing has gone well. The Chi is the
largest and strongest fraternity at
Cornell. The chapter had just won the
intramural football championship.
Brother Wflham P. King, Jr., Omi

cron '73, noted that his chapter had
lost the intramural football champion
ship for the first time in four years.

Fraternities are on the rise at HUnois
averaging a pledge delegation of
twenty. The Omicron had pledged
twenty-three freshmen.
Brother Wflham R. Robie, Epsflon

Omega '66, reported that the Theta
Theta had nineteen active Brothers
with twelve pledges, that the chapter
is in severe financial straits with its

abmpt drop in membership. Alumni
interest and participation are urgent
ly needed.
Brother Robie reported further that

the Epsflon Omega is the largest fra
ternity at Northwestern with sixty
members including twenty-two fresh
men pledges. The chapter house is

totally filled with Brothers and

pledges.
Brother Robie visited the Nu Alpha

during Parents' Weekend. He was im

pressed with the number who attend
ed the Chapter's reception. Fffteen
freshmen had been pledged and one

more taken in open rush.
Brother J. RusseU McShane, Delta

'32, painted a very dark picture of the
crisis faced by the Delta Chapter
when the Heights Campus of New
York University is sold to New York
City. This matter is discussed else
where in this issue of The Diamond.
In regard to chapter expansion

Brother Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, re
ported concerning a preliminary in

vestigation of the University of Ver
mont. Brother John W. White, Jr.,
Chi '28, expressed his willingness to

join a group investigating expansion
possibihties in the South. Brother Jo
seph B. HaU, Epsflon Omega '52,
stated that Chi Delta Phi at Duke
University should be included in such
atrip.
It was decided that the next meet

ing of the Executive Councfl should
be held at the Epsflon Omega Chap
ter in Evanston, lUinois, on Thursday,
Febmary 8, 1973.

GREAT LAKES AREA FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER
THE GREAT LAKES AREA FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER WILL

BE HELD FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1973, AT THE UNIVERSITY
CLUB, 1411 EAST JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH
IGAN.
THE SPEAKER WILL BE BROTHER ROBERT B. EVANS,

PHI '30, PROMINENT INDUSTRIALIST AND INVESTOR, DI
RECTOR AND MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION.
BROTHER PAUL W. BRUSKE, PHI '26, HAS GRACIOUSLY

AGREED TO SERVE FOR THE THIRD TIME AS CHAIRMAN
OF THIS DINNER.



Yule Log Ceremony at the Delta
The last Yule Log Ceremony at the

Delta on the Heights Campus, New
York University, was held December
11, 1972. The assembled Brothers
were welcomed by J. RusseU Mc
Shane '32, Member of Council and
President of the Delta of Psi Upsilon.
The origin of the Ceremony was told
by Joseph A. Esquirol '17, Secretary
of the Delta of Psi Upsflon. Greetings
from the Executive Council were ex

tended by Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
Vice President.

Psi Upsflon Alumni Keys were pre
sented by Carl A. Beck '41, Vice
President, Delta of Psi Upsilon, to

Joseph A. Esquirol '17; and Theodore
E. Reynolds '31. Awards were also
made to Fred Redavid '73, President
of Tau Beta Pi; and to John M. De-
Bruin '73, Chapter President.
Brother Morey has reported con

cerning the Ceremony. "The Yule Log
party at the Delta last night was most
successful with approximately seven

ty-five Psi U's there, mostiy old-
timers. As you can weU imagine,
there was much nostalgia but on the
whole I think the party ended with
an optimistic tone.
"I don't know when I have spent

a more enjoyable evening and as you
told me the undergraduate members
are a grand group of men. It is un

fortunate that so many of them are

seniors."
Brother Henry Noble McCracken,

Delta '00, the one-time distinguished
President of Vassar CoUege, has said
of the Yule Log Ceremony:
"Dear Erik Wallin ... he was the

best of Americans, and the best of
Brothers. He remained Swede of the
Swedes, to the end. He never learned
to pronounce j or cl; they were al
ways to his ears, y and X (Greek
Chi). He saw no reason to change
them. It was this steadfast love of
Sweden that led him to introduce the
Yule Log into the Delta's customs. He
loved them both; he wanted to bind
them together.
"In Sweden, more perhaps than

anywhere else in Europe, Christianity
came to the people without war or

compulsion. It was gradual in its ac

ceptance; old heathen ways remained
alongside the new ritual. At Christ
mas time the heathen Yule continued
to symbolize the return of the sun, so

long absent from the morning and
evening sky in the high latitude. The

twelve days feast of Yule betokened
the twelve months to come, by the
grace of the Sun-God. By his favor
the flame of the Yule Log caught the
answering flame in the sun, and the
great return was assured. To the
Swedes, good Christians for a thou
sand years, there is still something of
the primitive faith in Yule, as they,
with the hearth-fire and with the fire-
crown of hghted candles on maidens'
heads invoke the return of fight and
heat.
"In a similar way, the race home

from church, which Erik used to de
scribe, is but the perpetuation of an
other heathen custom. This was the
race for the bride, prize of the swift
est and most hardy man. When Chris
tian marriages were solemnized in
churches, the race home was all that
was left, but for a thousand years the
Swedes have kept the custom. We of
the Delta can take the story as sym
bol of the skill and courage that are
needed for Iffe's race.

"It is fitting that we should cele
brate the Scandinavian customs. They
were not unknown to the English tra
dition. They are worldwide. It is not

just the primitive in us that responds
to the magic of the blazing logs at the
hearth. In all times and places men

have centered their famfly gods and
treasures around the hearth and the
hearthstone. Abraham carried his
family god out of Babylon into the
desert. It was, I suppose, a kind of
andiron.
"Security begets security; confi

dence breeds confidences. Here at

Yule, round the hearth, men will stiU
talk the night through about eternal
and indispensable topics, as we old
ones did in our time. So long as the
log burns, men will be friendly and
free. Here friendships wiU be sealed
for life. Here we learn to live togeth
er, to get along with each other,
which is at least haff of a liberal edu
cation.
"Never think lightly of that kind

of informal education, which is
learned in college lffe. What you
learn here you wfll not keep to your
selves, but wiU practice in the larger
coUege relations, and in the stfll larg
er world outside coUege gates. It is
this that has made our colleges strong
in loyalty and in support. It is not a

mere sentiment; it is based on the
soundest common sense. It insists that
men shaU educate not merely the
mind, but the man also. In remember
ing Erik Wallin, let us remember that
in preserving the universal primitive
that is in every man, he was bringing
back something very precious into our

culture."

REVIVAL OF
NEW YORK METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION

OF PSI UPSILON

AT THE LAST TWO NEW YORK FOUNDERS' DAY DINNERS
THERE WAS REAL ENTHUSIASM ABOUT THE POSSIBIL
ITIES OF REVIVING THE NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AS
SOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON.
AN ACTIVE METRO ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD A FEW

LUNCHES, PRIMARILY FOR GOOD FELLOWSHIP, EACH
YEAR. THE ASSOCIATION WELL ALSO BE A NUCLEUS FOR
GETTING A GOOD TURNOUT FOR FOUNDERS' DAY.
A MAILING TO ALL METROPOLITAN PSI US WOULD

COST OVER $200. WE ARE THEREFORE MAKING OUR FIRST
EFFORT TO GET MEMBERSHIP THROUGH THIS "GRATIS "

ANNOUNCEMENT IN The Diamond.
WILL YOU PLEASE SEND IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP CHECK?

EDWARD S. FRIES, ETA '45; ROBERT W. MOREY, PI '20; JOHN
W. WHITE, JR., CHI '28; AND J. RUSSELL MCSHANE, DELTA
'52, HAVE CONTRIBUTED THE FIRST $100 TO GET THE

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE STARTED.
WE ASK YOU TO SEND YOUR DUES OF $5.00 (FOR THE

MORE AFFLUENT BROTHERS $10.00 OR MORE) TO METRO

POLITAN ASSOCLVTION OF PSI UPSILON. PLEASE MAIL

YOUR DUES TO:

J. RUSSELL MCSHANE
BAKER-MCSHANE
545 NORTH ARLINGTON AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07017
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Henry B. Poor, Gamma 39, Visits Upsilon
On October 27, 1972, the Brothers

of the Upsflon Chapter had the dis
tinct pleasure of welcoming Brother
Hemy B. Poor, Gamma '39, to the
University of Rochester. Brother
Poor, Secretary of the Executive
Councfl, visited the chapter house at

the request of both alumni and active
Brothers to assist in pledging at the
River Campus.
Brother Poor arrived on Friday

evening and, foUowing a cocktail
hour, he was honored at a dinner held
at the chapter house. In a brief ad
dress after the dinner. Brother Poor

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, at Up
silon Dinner.

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, being
introduced by Richard D. Sher

wood, Upsilon '50.

The foUowing interesting informa
tion concerning the fraternity system
was in the farewell address by Regent
Lester F. Newkirk at Sigma Nu's
Grand Chapter at the Dallas Fair
mont, August 24, 1972.
"At last count there were over

6,800 Greek chapters in the United
States, and without interruption, the
number of Greek initiates has grown
to over three and a haff milhon," he
noted. "In the last decade, one of the
most exciting in coUeges and univer
sities in history, the Greek system has
added an average of 220 fraternity
and sorority chapters and an average
of 140,000 new members per year."
In examining statistics of campuses

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, ad

dressing Brothers and pledges.

challenged the prospective pledges in
attendance to make the most of the
pledging period because there are so

many intangible assets to be gained,
such as a deeper meaning of brother
hood and friendship. He also com

mented on the meaning of the fra
ternal bonds of Psi U as he had ex

perienced and learned them and told
the pledges really to attempt to con

tribute during the pledging period,
since they can only expect to get back
that amount of time and effort that
they are willing to put forth. Brother
Poor was introduced by Brother Dick
Sherwood, Upsilon '56.
On Saturday morning. Brother Poor

met with Brother Frank Dowd, Vice
President of Student Affaus at the
University. The major subjects of dis
cussion included the outlook and im
portance of the national fraternity
system to a school's administration
program. They also discussed the lo
cal affiliation and interaction among
the administration and the fraternities
at the University of Rochester.
Brother Poor then attended the

Rochester-Trinity footbaU game and
was later present at a cocktail hour
held at the chapter house following

Fraternity Statistics
where fraternity systems are present.
Regent Newkirk reported that in
terms of financial support of their
alma mater one institution records
that 86 per cent of its alumni gffts
come from Greeks, whereas only 4
per cent of its student body is com

posed of fraternity men.
In citing other figures. Regent

Newkirk said, "Membership in a fra
ternity has proven to be of value in
the educational experience of young
men in the 1970's." He noted that 59
per cent of fraternity men graduate
from their coUeges as opposed to 47
per cent of independents.
"Current statistics also suggest that

fraternity experience may play a

the game. During this time he met
and spoke with many parents of
both active Brothers and prospective
pledges, in addition to returning
alumni.
After dinner on Saturday, Brother

Poor left for his home in Southern
Pennsylvania having instilled in the
Brothers and alumni, fortunate enough
to meet with him, a feeling of sinceri
ty and closeness to the National Or
ganization. His efforts were most re

warding, since the Upsilon now has
the largest pledge class among the
nine fraternities located at the River
Campus.

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39; James
M. Dunnigan, Upsilon '73, House
President; Richard D. Sherwood,
Upsilon '56, Alumni President.

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, speak
ing with pledges and parents.

strong role in leadership later on," he
emphasized. "Since the Civfl War, ev
ery President of the United States but
two and every Vice President of the
United States but two have been fra
ternity members. The chief executive
officer of three quarters (75 per cent)
of the 750 largest corporations in the
United States are fraternity members,
of those who attended colleges where
Greek systems exist."
Regent Newkirk reported to his

Grand Chapter audience:
�About 80 per cent of the Su

preme Court members have been
Greeks during the last 100 years.
�Approximately 80 per cent of aU

(Continued on page 13)



Collective Mark Application
The following letter addressed to

the President, dated October 24,
1972, has been received from Brother
John A. Fogarty, Jr., Tau '56:
"I am pleased to report that, on

October 10, 1972, the Patent Office
registered the badge of our Fraternity
as its collective membership mark. I
received the Certificate of Registra
tion on the Prkicipal Register (No.
944,967) last week; it is enclosed for
safekeeping in the Archives.
"You will note that the Lanham

Act, under which this mark is regis
tered, requires that an affidavit of
continued use be filed in the Patent
Office, sometime in the period from
October 10, 1977 to October 10,
1978. Furthermore, this registration
remains in force under that Act for
only 20 years, and must be re-regis
tered at the end of that tenn, and at

The Brown Alumni Monthly, Oc
tober, 1972, contained the following
story:
They came and tore down the old

Psi Upsflon House last month. And
as the wrecking baU went about its

grisly task, the memories of a once-

proud house came flooding back.
It seemed ironic that the demoli

tion of what for decades was the so

cial center of the University�the fun
place to be�was carried out in al
most complete privacy. The students
weren't back, the alumni didn't know
about it, and only a few passersby
and a spare workman standing under
a tree munching an apple were there
for the death throes of the once-beau
tiful structure.
There was no one to shed a tear.

Perhaps at this stage of the game no

one really cared. Since the construc
tion of the Wriston Quadrangle in
1950, the home functioned as a bio
medical building and went under the
name AngeU House. Then, too, the
college lffe represented by fraternities
such as Psi U is pretty much a thing
of the past.
But there were the memories. Psi

Upsilon is the third oldest fraternity
at Brown, having been estabhshed in
1840. And the two-story brick struc
ture�^built in 1893 in a modified co

lonial design�was the only fraternity
house in the history of Brown con

structed specifically for use as a fra
ternity. The home immediately be
came a showplace in Providence.
For better than 50 years, Psi U

held a sleigh ride each winter. In the
1930's, the house gained a measure

of distinction when one of its mem-

the end of each subsequent 20-year
term, to keep the registration, as dis
tinguished from the mark, in force.
Of course, the mark itself subsists for
as long as it is used by us.

"These dates are now stored in the
memory of a computer system used
for such purposes by this firm. Ac
cordingly, appropriate reminders will
be forthcoming and action initiated
by us when necessary.
"Turning now to the pending ap

plication to register the name of our
Fraternity as a coUective membership
mark, I am preparing an amendment
to introduce the membership certifi
cate you sent me, as an additional
specimen of use of that mark.
"The particular certificate is the

one bearing Brother Parsons' signa
ture, since his tenure as President
antedates the application's filing date.

Sigma House in the late 1940's

bers showed up with a car, a motor

cycle, and an aeroplane. His name

was Tom Watson, Jr. '37.
The Fraternity had many other il

lustrious sons. James A. DeWolf
(1861) was the author of the "Alma
Mater." Theodore Francis Green '87
later became Governor of Rhode Is
land and a longtime U.S. Senator.

Psi Upsflon, along with Delta Phi,
led the decade-long (1840-1850)
fi^ht in opposing President Wayland's
efforts to eradicate fraternities from
Brown. And in the late 1940's, the
house locked horns with Henry Wris
ton, then President of Brown, on the
subject of consolidating all the frater
nities in the Wriston Quadrangle.

But most of all, Psi U was known
for its parties. "It's fair to say that
Psi U threw the best parties on cam

pus," says Foster B. Davis '39. "In
the 1930's, instead of taking our four-
day dance privfleges on a staggered
basis, we'd pack them in with two

big two-day parties each year, one in
the fall and one in the spring. There
would be a costume dance on Friday

It would be helpful ff you had four
more original samples of that certifi
cate to send me, or five of the cer

tificate used during Brother Brush's
term, or five of the certificates used
prior to 1962. If these are not avail
able, I will use xerox copies of what
I have.
"The amendment wfll include a

declaration, prepared for your signa
ture, identifying the specimens sub
mitted. In this regard, please let me

have your residence address. Unfor
tunately, I would not expect the
Patent Office to act on the amend
ment until 1973, so that from a status

standpoint, the only thing that can

be said is that this application is still
pending. I will forward the appropri
ate papers to you as soon as they are

finished."

evening and a tea dance Saturday.
The house was styled for gracious
living and gracious entertaining."
The fraternity Brothers of Psi U

were extremely fond of their front
porch which fronted on Manning
Street. It was an exceUent location for
watching the girls go by, especially
as the classes changed.
In the early years, the Brothers at

Psi Upsflon were known as a very
serious group. The image changed to
one of frivolity in the 1920's, and
even more so in the decades that fol
lowed.
There were two reasons for the de

struction of the old home this fall.
First, all of its uses had been trans
ferred to the new biomedical build
ings constructed in recent years.
Thomas N. Sneddon '43, director of
maintenance at Brown, spoke to the
other point:
"Frankly, Brown's financial trou

bles mean the University is going to

have to abandon buildings that are

expensive to maintain. The old Psi U
house feU into this category."
Adding to the problems of saving

the 1893 structure was the fact that
the steps of the new Science Library
face south�into the back door of
Psi U, with the result that the esthet
ics of the new buflding couldn't be
shown to best advantage unless Psi
Upsflon came down.

So that's when the wrecking ball
came in. Times change and old build
ings go. But it would all have seemed
more logical somehow if some of the
hale-feUows-weU-met from the past
could have been there�tf only to lift
a glass and say goodbye.

Sigma House Torn Down
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Psi U's of Yesteryear
Herbert L. Bridgman,

Gamma 1866

On Founders' Day, November 24,
1924, a memorial meeting in memory
of Brother Bridgman was held at the
Lotus Club in New York City. The
meeting was presided over by Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda '82,
the distinguished President of Colum
bia University. The foUowing are ex

cerpts from the address given by
Brother Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93,
the sixth President of the Executive
Council.
Herbert L. Bridgman was our best

beloved. He was without doubt
known personally to more generations
of undergraduates than any other
man who ever wore the diamond of
Psi Upsilon,
The initiation, sixty-four years ago,

of a taU and, we can fancy, awkward
youth of eighteen made one of the
most notable entries in the long and
honorable roll of the Gamma. The
fraternity will always rest under a

special obligation to the Gamma; the
Gamma has long had the reflected
glory of Brother Bridgman's memora

ble career.

He was active in Psi Upsflon and
in Amherst affairs from the beginning.
One need only turn to the chapter
symbols to learn of his undergradu
ate interest. The varied pursuits and
rich gffts of later years are foreshad
owed in his coUege record�^winner
of the Freshman Declamation Prize,
Commencement Orator, member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Born in the town of Amherst in

1844, he lived within the shadow of
the coUege all his youth. As a village
boy, looking forward to the coUege,
he had chosen Psi Upsflon before the
Gamma chose him. He never lived far
from Amherst. He returned for almost
every initiation and commencement.
Amherst combined, so richly and so

rarely, the memories of home, of boy
hood, of youth, of coUege days, and
of his cherished Psi Upsilon, in which
he was foUowed by brothers, a son

and grandson.
In the early years after college

Brother Bridgman was associated
with several press associations and
publishers, both as writer and as busi
ness manager�a combination rare in

joumahsm. What is perhaps stfll more
important is that he continued as

class secretary and as editor of the
"Chronicles of the Class of 1866,"
through many series and untfl the
"sands of lffe" had run.

Herbert L. Bridgman,
Gamma 1866

In 1877, when Mr. Bridgman was

assistant to the pubhsher of the New
York Tribune, an event occurred
which must be emphasized on this oc

casion�at the Xi convention he was

elected to the Executive Councfl of
the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. . . .

Brother Bridgman, who had been
elected to the Executive Council in
1877, became President of the Coun
cil in 1883 and continued in ofiBce un
tfl his death on September 22, 1924.
This period of forty-seven years of
continuous service is without parallel
in the history of coUege fraterni
ties. . . .

The speaker first met Brother
Bridgman in 1893 whfle on his way
to the Dartmouth convention. A call
was made in Brooklyn at the office of
the Brooklyn Standard-Union. As the
delegate of the Phi and the bearer of
the Wisconsin petition for the future
Rho Chapter, I crossed on the old
Fulton ferry, like so many hundred
Psi U undergraduates and alumni, be
fore and since, to the sanctum of this
wise and sympathetic man.

From the impressions of that fiurst
visit came a Iffelong friendship.
Brother Bridgman approached the
Wisconsin subject seriously but with
simplicity and directness. He gave en

couragement without promises. The
Convention wiU decide, he said, and
wiU doubtless ask for all the facts. He
would merely suggest that the matter

be presented accurately and briefly;
especiaUy would he suggest unre

served frankness.
The Bridgman of 1893, and doubt

less of 1883, was the Bridgman of
1924^even in appearance and bear
ing. Dignified and modest; simple and
sympathetic; direct and encouraging
�the annual convention was supreme
and would want aU the facts. It was
these characteristics and this attitude
that challenged the admiration, re

spect and veneration of thousands of
undergraduates and brought them
even closer to the man in their alumni
days.
As the presiding officer, first at the

Chi in 1884 and last at the Chi in
1924, and at practically all the con

ventions within memory, he solved
countless parliamentary problems with
a patience and impartiahty which
won him affection and reverence and
a fraternity-wide loyalty that tran
scends words or record.
"The Convention wfll decide and

will doubtless ask for all the facts!"
Here is the creed of the Bridgman ad
ministration of Psi Upsilon for nearly
fifty years. A man of strong charac
ter, readiness and resourcefulness, he
administered his office and led his as

sociates of councfl after council to

viewing Psi Upsflon through and for
the undergraduate member. He was

ever young and fresh in spirit. He
never lost his undergraduate point of
view. . . .

Here, then, was an ideaUst who
was intensely practical. No one could
uphold his ideals more courageously,
yet Brother Bridgman's straight think
ing always led to practical decisions.
The pubhcation of four catalogues,
of four songbooks, and the revival of
The Diamond were practical gains
achieved under his guidance.
Members of the Executive Coun

cil, year after year, have seen the Sec
retary's papers and correspondence
grow to a volume little dreamed of
by the Fraternity. Problems seem fair
ly to spring from the ground. The
rapidity with which these were an

alyzed, precedents cited and solutions
briefly provided by Brother Bridg
man frequently left the rest of us in
a state of bewilderment. Nor were

there any telephone messages next

day suggesting some quahfications or

amendment. He had a genius for
quick decision and for condensed cor

respondence.
Seldom did an issue arise in which

his common sense solution did not
point the way to unanimous action.
Such an instance, however, arose
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about fifteen years ago when the In
terfraternity Conference was formed.
Psi Upsflon for a long time politely
dechned to join the movement on the
ground that the Convention alone
could decide. The discussions of this
question in the Councfl were memo

rable, for Brother Bridgman reviewed
the whole history of Psi Upsilon, its

precedents and traditions, and on

these he based his own opposition to

entangling alliances of any kind.
When finaUy the Convention, after
several years' consideration, voted to

join the Conference, Bridgman gal
lantly headed the delegation that at
tended from Psi Upsilon. The very
first session disclosed that the Confer
ence was for the most part, deahng
with old problems that Psi Upsflon
had solved years ago and with new

problems which were more easily
solved under the guidance of our own
tradition. The vindication of Bridg
man's position was complete, but,
characteristically, he made no com

ment. Psi Upsilon is stiU a member
of the Conference�for the Conven
tion has decided.
Brother Bridgman was practical

even to the extent of abhorring all but
the most meager machinery of organi
zation. Frequently he quoted the sig
nificant words of James B. AngeU,
Sigma 1849, "Let us all remember
that there is not much abiding power
in organization merely. A society is
always just what its members make
it by their character; nothing more,
nothing less." Always he was fearful
that the Executive Council might fall
into some usurpation of the powers
of the Convention or of the chapters.
He wished to avoid even the appear
ance of the Council being a super
power. He wanted the undergradu
ates�^the active members�through
the Convention�to maintain their su
premacy, with merely the friendly
guidance of the Executive Council,
leaving stern measures to the chap
ter's own alumni organization. He re

garded Psi Upsilon as a pure democ
racy, calculated to develop the under
graduate citizen, and he depended
on the nearby alumni to meet their
responsibility without appeals from
anyone. . . .

With great zest Brother Bridgman
entered upon the plans of the 1907
Convention for annual visits by mem

bers of the Council to each chapter.
Year after year he went to the chap
ters on his list and then picked others
from the dehnquents. He was always
traveling. On the way to Chicago, he
would say, he could easily run down
to the Omicron, which he had installed

in 1910. After the Amherst imtiation
he would have an opportunity to visit
the Delta Delta at WiUiams, a chap
ter which always had his special in
terest. And so his list of visits would
enlarge. On his way to Hawafl in
1916 he instaUed the Theta Theta at
the University at Washington. . . .

Such activity, year in and year out,
in the services of the fraternity made
us little realize that this great Psi U
was anywhere near his eightieth
birthday.
When Bridgman was initiated, the

Fraternity was composed of thirteen
chapters, the Iota being the baby
chapter. When he came to the Exec
utive Council, the number had
reached seventeen, the Chi having
succeeded to lota's laurels. When he
laid down his office the roll had
grown to twenty-seven, with the Nu,
at the University of Toronto, in the
seat of honor, the Chi approaching
its semi-centennial and the Iota near

ing its three-score and ten. Nearly all
of the eleven chapters added since
the founding of the Chi were institut
ed by Brother Bridgman under the
authority of the Executive Council.
This is Founders' Day, November

24. Nine years from tonight we shaU
be celebrating the centennial of Psi
Upsilon. Our thoughts naturally turn
to our fellowship�^what is the secret
of its success, what insures its vitali
ty, what is its mission?
We are fortunate in having Brother

Bridgman's answers to these ques
tions, given on his eightieth birthday,
last May 30. It is contained in a reply
to a letter of birthday greeting.
This was the greeting:

"It is seldom that youth is able
to throw off its cloak of shortsight
edness and its absorption in the
present long enough to profit by
the fives and experiences of the
elders. Most of us must live
through the experience in order to

acquire the ultimate point of view.
Now and then, however, there
arises in some group a life, com

bined with long experience and
service, which portrays so obvious
ly those ideals and thoughts which
are particularly close to the young
er members of the group, that this
usual barrier is broken through and
knowledge of or contact with that
lffe invariably makes for better men
of the younger in the group. We
of the Omega feel thankful that we
should have the privilege of mem
bership in a society which is wor

thy of such service and thought as

you have given."

This was the reply:
"I take no credit for my years,

nor for my service to Psi Upsflon,
though I'll admit I've taken consid
erable pleasure in both. Neither is
it timely nor becoming for one to

speak in detafl. If the force of ex

ample, of personal contact, to
which you so kindly refer, are cor

rectly interpreted and appraised,
that is StiU more source of satisfac
tion and encouragement, for I have
always held that while Psi U might
make good fellows, it didn't need
supermen to show it the way. Har
mony, unity and real living broth
erhood�no other is worth having
�^it has always seemed to me are

attained and retained by actions
rather than words, by being rather
than pretending, or telling others
or permitting them to tell us what
to do. So I hope we may aU go on

to greater and better things than
even our glorious past has re

vealed."

In these letters we see the older
and the younger generation drawn to
gether by the ties of Psi Upsilon, or
dinarily finding expression only in the
glance of the eye and the grip of the
hand.
In the passing of Herbert L. Bridg

man, Psi Upsilon has lost its exem

plar, a loyal and devoted son who
held the respect, admiration and af
fection of the Psi Upsilon family as

these have rarely been given to any
member. Let us carry on in his spirit
and, in his words, "To greater and
better things than even our glorious
past has revealed."

Fraternity Statistics

(Continued from page 10)
state governors who attended colleges
having fraternity systems were Greek-
letter fraternity men.
�Of the last 158 Cabinet appoint

ees, 100 were affiliated with fraterni
ties.
�More than 80 per cent of the

members of the current U.S. Senate
are fraternity members.
"If the experience of fraternity lffe

did not foster the leadership talents
of all these men�and we are not pre
pared to grant that-^the inevitable
alternative is that the fraternity sys
tem attracts men with natural leader
ship abflity," Regent Newkirk said.
"In either case," he added, "the fra
ternity experience is a valuable tool
in preparing for leadership."
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Undergraduate News

Theta

Brother George R. Stanwick '73,
has submitted the following report:
"Two Psi U's earmarked for the silver
screen: The Union campus was the
choice for filming several scenes from
the forthcoming film, 'The Way We
Were,' Based on the novel by Arthur
Laurents, the film stars Robert Red-
ford and Barbara Streisand, The di
rector, Sydney Pollack, selected the
college grounds to shoot several in
door and outdoor scenes for the retro

spective segments of the film. The
plot involves an early fifties' romance
between Bedford and Stieisand who
reflect upon their divergent collegiate
elans during the late 1930's, Brothers
George R. Stanwick '73, and Mike
Varno '73, appeared as extras in the
prom, rally, and background se

quences. Seizing the opportunity to
include some unusual photographs in
the yearbook, editor-in-chief John
Ludwig '73, vigorously snapped vari
ous shots during the filming which he
plans to use in the 1973 Union Book.
"As social chairman. Brother Lud

wig also sponsored a very successful
rushing period. The rushing commit
tee, headed by Brother Geordie
French '75, secured fourteen pledges:
Conrad B. Bafley, Milton, Massachu
setts; David B. Barrett, Marion, Mas
sachusetts; John W. Busterud, Mc
Lean, Virginia; James A. Corwin,
North Stonington, Connecticut; John
B. Dowling, III, Stamford, Connecti
cut; Timothy Fitzgerald, Buffalo,
New York; Michael P. Goldsmith,
New York, New York; Mfles W. Hir
son, Jr., Port Chester, New York;
Richard J. Maid, III, Rye, New York;
John K. Means, Sewickley, Pennsyl
vania; Dana C. Michaelis, New York,
New York; Thomas D. Richardson,
Jr., Norwalk Connecticut; David
S. Sanderson, Suffield, Connecticut;
Donald E. Ward, Kansas City, Mis
souri.
"Psi U's put forth a formidable ef

fort on the playing fields. Our crack
intramural touch footbaU squad, cap
tained by quarterback Doug Warner
'74, sustained its only loss of the sea

son in the semifinals against Chi Psi.
Junior defensive stalwarts, Tom Hu
dak, Rick Judd, and Vern Wilder kept
Chi Psi's rushing yardage to a mini
mum. In intercollegiate sports. Broth
ers Marty Goossen '73, and Jim Slet
teland '74 played varsity soccer for
the Garnet during the fall semester.

Though the won-lost record for the
varsity was disappointing this season,
the freshman soccer squad finished

with a most impressive record. Pledg
es Busterud, Corwin, Fitzgerald, Hir
son, Richardson, Sanderson, and
Ward intend to bolster next year's
varsity with the spunk they displayed
on this year's junior team. Brother Sev
Bonnie '74, who studied abroad in
Rennes this term, wiU also most hkely
play for the varsity next year.
"Psi U has also been active in other

extracurricular affairs. Brother Mike
Meserole '72, worked on the staff of
New York State Commissioner Henry
Diamond in promoting the Environ
mental Bond Issue. The proposal in
volved a sizeable supplementary allo
cation of funds for the protection of
natural resources in New York State.
Brother Meserole helped organize
participation and support of local res
idents for Diamond's bicycle run

across New York State through the
Albany-Schenectady area. The alum
nus and seniors John Harrigan, Pete

Kircher, and George Stanwick partic
ipated in Schenectady rally, although
only Meserole ventured past Schenec
tady with Commissioner Diamond
and feUow cyclists. Congressman
Samuel Stratton, Upsflon '43, was also
present pubhcly to express his sup
port of the bond issue.
"The Brothers have conscientiously

channeled their efforts to complete
renovation of the chapter house. Hen
ry Clay '74, Tom Jenkins '74, John
Ludwig '73, Chip Perry '73, and
Bucky Bulon-MiUer '74, were active
in numerous projects about the house.
At a well-attended Homecoming
Weekend, many Theta alumni re

newed a keen interest in the house,
having been spurred by the healthy
appearance and the cordial welcome
of the mother chapter."

Iota

Brother John A. Fink '38, President
of the Iota Alumni Association, has
reported. The chapter has eight
pledges, and hopes to add several
more. The tendency at Kenyon is not
to pledge during the first year. So far
only 25 per cent of the freshman class
has pledged. This figure before the
end of the year wfll exceed 40 per
cent.

Delta
Brother Dennis Kuntz '74, Secre

tary, Delta of Psi Upsflon, has pro
vided the following report:
"Perhaps you are anxious to hear

from the Delta, We here at the Delta
are anxious to let the world know
about us.

"We are a small but powerful as

sociation of Brothers strong in both
body and mind. Although only
twelve, we are as strong as two score

that number.
"In mind. Brother Fred Redavid

'73, is President of the Engineering
Society, Tau Beta, here at New York
University. Along with several Broth
ers on the Dean's list and several
more candidates, Fred and the house,
maintain the uncorruptible morals
and ideals of the Delta.
"In body, as well as mind, our

chapter contributes eight of its twelve
to varsity athletics here at N.Y.U.
Our hard-working President, John
DeBruin '73, whom you may have
had the opportunity to meet over the
summer at the National Convention,
is the captain of our cross-country
team. He is joined by Brothers Den
nis and David Kuntz '74, and Steve
Kaiser '73, on that squad. Two other
Brothers are varsity swimmers and
still another is a championship cyclist.
"Twelve may seem like a small

number, but we are weU represented
among other organizations on cam

pus. Two of our Brothers are student
senators and another is our IFC rep
resentative.
"Twelve, we are not. Twenty, we

are not. Nor thirty. Our alumni ever-
active in our house help to keep our

Diamond sparkling. Both through
practical and fiscal advice and assist
ance, our chapter has grown stronger,
our hands strengthened. We and our

alumni are stfll a band of jolly boys
and many intergroup events such as

dinners and get-togethers are being
planned,
"As for the future, we at the Delta

are hopeful that something wfll come
of proposals to move down to Wash
ington Square, hopeful but working
feverishly to attain this goal since

nothing wanted is ever attained by
hope alone.
"We at the Delta look forward to

a successful year and many years to
come. The rich tradition of the Delta
shall survive!"
Frederick Redavid '73, has been

elected to Tau Beta Pi, the engineer
ing equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa. He
is to be congratulated for having
achieved this honor during his junior
year. It reflects the fact tSat scholar
ship is stiU one of the basic facets of
undergraduate lffe at the Delta.
The Delta Diamond, November-

December, 1972, contains the follow
ing article:
"Throughout this edffion of the

Delta Diamond reference wfll be
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made on more than one occasion of
the fact that the Delta Chapter will
soon be esconced in a new environ
ment�Washington Square. There are

many of us who regret that the mis
management of the finances of the
University required the sale of the
Heights Campus in order to imple
ment a program of getting the Uni
versity back into the black. Yet there
is always two sides to every cloud.
"It should be remembered that the

Delta began its life at Washington
Square in 1837 and, while there,
gained an important place in the af
fairs and the history of the Psi Upsi
lon Fraternity. The successes of the
Delta were a large contributing factor
to the recognition of Psi Upsilon as

one of the 'Big Three' of college fra
ternities. It should also be remem

bered that the chapter at Washington
Square was the place where a most

loyal body of alumni was formed that
did much to launch the chapter at the
Heights and to come to its aid and
assistance whenever such was the
need or the time.

"So, in a sense, the Delta is return

ing to the place from which it came

and to the place where it grew the
kind of roots that made it forever a

part of the New York University
scene in spite of the attempts of some
of our presidents to look down their
academic noses at fraternities in gen
eral and the Delta in particular. At
this place of beginning we can see

much else to commend the move.

One, at least, is obvious, and that it
is that it wfll be more centrally lo
cated and thus more accessible to
more of us than has been the case at
the Heights.
"There is also the rosier side of the

move. When the two Arts Colleges
are finaUy merged in 1973 the chap
ter wiU have a much larger group
from which to recruit its pledges. Not
only will there be at least 15 per cent
of the freshmen who will come from
out-of-state, but their number will be
many more than was available at the
Heights. Over the past several years
at the Heights it has been a problem
to get a decent-sized delegation. That
should aU pass after 1973.
"While nothing has been said about

the matter, it also occurs to this hum
ble scribe that ehgibility to member
ship in Psi Upsflon is limited to un

dergraduate students. Based on that
assumption the number of potentials
in the combined Arts College might
be augmented by recruits from the
School of Business and the School of
Education. Both of these are under
graduate bodies who just might have
a few students who would be both
ehgible and desirable for the Delta.

"So, let us all take heart. The Del
ta has to move and it is breaking

many hearts. But the Delta is not
dead or even dying. Rather it is going
home to take up where it left off and
it should do well and to the glory of
all that the Delta means to aU of us
and the International Fraternity as
weU.
"There is one thing about the Del

ta that seems unique among all of the
chapters of Psi Upsflon. It was the
first branch of a local group at Union
CoUege. It was the most active in
spreading the gospel of Psi Upsilon
all over the Eastern Seaboard where
most of the great universities were es

tablished. It was the first to survive
every war that has come our way. It
has had a membership as large as

thirty and as few as two during its
long history. It has met in rented
rooms, houses and has had a house
of its own for many years. It was the
first such house designed especiaUy
for fraternity purposes and uses. It
has been poor and it has been rich.
Poor, at times, when money was

scarce, but never poor in quality
membership. It has found pledges in
recent years on a campus where the
material has not been of the best. But
it has survived, it has prospered and
it has developed a spirit that will not
take defeat no matter who, or what
efforts are made to do so. All of us,
who have lived the Delta experience,
may be sure that there wfll always be
a Delta Chapter as long as there is
a N.Y.U. The Delta is forever."

Gamma

The 128th annual initiation at the
Gamma was held November 17,
1972, foUowing one day after the
13Ist anniversary of the installation
of the chapter. The address was de
livered by Brother John McGrath,
Gamma '51. Brief remarks were also
made by Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21,
President of the Executive Council.
Twenty-eight were initiated: George

Peter Paul Kowal '73, Mark Phflip
Carol '74, and the foUowing members
of the class of 1975: Jonathan Hart

ley Bates, Charles Chauncey Bene

dict, II, WiUiam Almet Broadhead,
Horace Ingraham Crary, Jr., Jesse
de la Rama, III, Peter Anderson Fox,
Bradley Charles Gewehr, Michael
John Graham, Keith Warren Hart-

man, Robert Galbraith Heath, Jr.,
Richard James Hermann, Paul Con
verse Johnson, Mark Conrad Jordan,
Robert Charles Kirkwood, John Peter

Macioce, WaUace Ford Martin, Mi
chael David Mfllikin, Edward Bow
man MuUigan, IV, Stafford Carter

Noble, Bennett Edward Ojserkis,
Robert David Powers, WiUiam Ralph
Reinus, Frederick Jay Sperling, David
Stanton Strogatz, Richard Michael
Theile, and George Alan Thibeault.

Zeta
Brother John McBratney '73 has

submitted the foUowing report:
"Just a few remarks from Zeta re

garding the beginning of the new

school year:
"Due to a revived interest in fra

ternities across campus, Psi Upsilon
had a very successful rush last spring,
bringing in twenty-nine new mem

bers. Last year brought some radical
changes in the Dartmouth fraternity
system with the opening of fraternity
doors to freshmen in the spring.
The freshmen, belying their history
as sheltered newcomers, responded
strongly to the invitation. So far this
fall, they have, as sophomores, con

tinued their fine spirit. Bill Cahill and
Duker Robertson, especially, have
shown qualities of emerging leader
ship, substituting as social chairmen
for Buff Davis and Willy PereU, away
this coming winter.
"Of course, the more seasoned con

tinue to serve with enthusiastic loyal
ty. President Digger Donahue, de
porting himself with quiet and effi
cient dignity, has reaped the fruits of
new prosperity and ushers in a peace
ful reign, replacing the more flam
boyant rule of that die-hard Psi U,
John Fieldsteel. But, if the free-
wheehng carousers of the 'Old Psi U'
have departed, excitement stiU flows
as freely as the drink. The house has
consumed more bubbling beer, coaxed
more coquettish co-eds, and staged
more boot-stomping bands (includ
ing a few square dances) than
ever before. On the weekdays, the
presence of two new pinball machines
and a football game have drawn the
Brothers in feverish droves. In a more

formal vein, the house has fostered
a more open exchange with life out
side the campus, having invited as

speakers the inspirational ex-professor
and firebrand of old academic-bu
reaucratic wars. Herb West, and the
genial country humorist, Al Foley.
"Rounding out this report, a few

facts: sixty-three total members,
twenty hving in the house, fifteen
eating in the newly-expanded and re

furbished Psi U kitchen, approximate
ly $250 for total annual dues per
member. Officers: President, Doug
Donahue '73; Vice President, Jack
Zouhary '73; Social Chairmen, Bfll
PereU '74 and Buff Davis '74; Trea
surer, Erik Jebsen '73; Rush Chair
man, Sumner Erbe '73; Pledge Mas
ter, Carson Fields '73; House Man
ager, Dave Wflson '73; Chief Cook
and Bottle Washer, Don Borassa '73;
Corresponding Secretary, John Mc

Bratney '73; and keepers of the keys
to the old traditions, Eric Evans (in-
cidently American participant in the

(Continued on page 20)
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Founders^ Day
Banquet Held in

New York City

Colin G. Campbell, Chi '57

Banquet Speaker

The Metropolitan Founders' Day
Dinner was held November 14, 1972,
at the Columbia University Club in
New York City. It was effectively
planned and arranged by the Com
mittee on Alumni Relations of the
Executive Councfl: J. Russell Mc
Shane, Delta '32, Chaiiman; Lew L.
CaUaway, Jr., Zeta '30; Edward S.
Fries, Eta '45; Robert W. Morey, Pi
'20; Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20;
and John W. Whfle, Jr., Chi '28; ably
assisted by Paul J. Hughes, Delta '34.
In spite of inclement weather. Broth
ers from seventeen chapters attended.
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, President

of the Executive Council, served as

Master of Ceremonies. Singing was

effectively directed by Paul J.
Hughes, Delta '34, and WiUiam Mc
Pherson, IV, Phi '34.
The splendid address was deUv-

ered by Cohn G. CampbeU, Chi '57,
President of Wesleyan University. A
native of New York City, he attended
the public schools in New Canaan,
Connecticut. After receiving in 1957
his baccalaureate degree from ComeU
where he was President of the Chi
Chapter, three years later he earned
his J.D. at Columbia, and was ad
mitted to the Connecticut bar.



After practicing for a short time,
in 1962 he went to the American
Stock Exchange�first as Assistant to
the President, then as Secretary, Ad
ministrative Vice-President, and final
ly as Vice-President, Planning and
Government Affairs Division.
In 1967 when the President of the

American Stock Exchange, Edwin T.
Etherington, assumed the Presidency
of Wesleyan University, Brother
CampbeU went with him, serving first
as Administrative Vice President and
then as Executive Vice President. In
the autumn of 1970 he was elected
President of that splendid historic hb

eral arts institution in Middletown,
Connecticut. In a short time he has
done a remarkable job under the most
difficult circumstances.
His highly commendable participa

tion in civic and community affairs
has been far too extensive for enu

meration.
His father, the Hon. Joseph Camp

beU, was at one time the Treasurer
and Vice-President in Charge of Fi
nancial Affairs at Columbia Univer
sity. He served on the Atomic Energy
Commission and was for many years
the extremely able Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States.

Editor's Note: The Editor is
deeply indebted to Brother Donald
G. Piper, Pi '57, Staff Photogra
pher, Burlington Industries, Inc.,
for the pictures of the Founders'
Day Dinner,



METROPOLITAN FOUNDERS' DAY DINNER PERSONAL GLIMPSES

1. Colin G. Campbell, Chi '57; John W.
Webster, Chi '57; John W. White, Jr., Chi
'28; RobertW. Morey, Pi '20.
2. Paul J. Hughes, Delta '34; Peter A.

Gabauer, Pi '25.
3. William McPherson, IV, Phi '34; Har

rison P. Bridge, Beta Beta '61; Jerome P.
Webster, Beta Beta '10.

4. Theodore E. Reynolds, Delta '31;
Adolph A. WulfF, Delta '27; Joseph A.
Esquirol, Delta '17.
5. Thomas D. Mann, Zeta '33; John W.

White, Jr., Chi '28; Albert C. Jacobs, Phi
'21.

6. Paul J. Hughes, Delta '34; Joseph B.
Hall, Epsilon Omega '52.
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7. Brothers Hughes and McPherson lead

songfest.
8. J. Russell McShane, Delta '32; Ed

ward S. Fries, Eta '45.
9. Terry J. Connors, Delta '58; Dennis

Kuntz, Delta '73; David Kuntz, Delta '73.
10. Colin G. Campbell, Chi '57; William

R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66; Albert C.

Jacobs, Phi '21; Joseph B. Hall, Epsilon
Omega '52.

11. Donald McAllister, Eta '70; Gilman
B. Smith, III, Eta '44; Walter E. Emil-

sieglen, Jr., Eta '70.
12. William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega

'66; William P. King, Jr., Omicron '73;
Joseph B. Hall, Epsilon Omega '52.
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(Continued from page 15)
Munich Olympics in the K-1 kayak
division); Fritz Meyer; and Jim
Boothby (unclassified)."
Brother Robert L. Kaiser '39, Sec

retary of the Zeta Association, wrote
October 20, 1972:
"I am pleased with the status of the

Zeta Chapter right now. As I think
you know, both of the new delega
tions we took last year�sophomores
in the fall and freshmen in the spring
�are very strong both in quantity
and quality. As a result, the chapter
is just about up to the maximum
strength permitted by the CoUege and
the spirit and interest among the un

dergraduates can only be described
as great. I am also greatly pleased
with the continued excellence of the
leadership. Doug Donahue is proving
to be an outstanding president."

Lambda

Brother Murray L. Eskanazi '56,
the new President of the Lambda As
sociation, has submitted the foUowing
important report:
All Lambdas and many Psi U's

have been aware of the recent dechne
of the Lambda Chapter. For two or

three years there were no pledges and
no new Brothers. The Lambda Chap
ter house at 542 West 114th Stireet
experienced a physical decline which
matched that of the active chapter.
The Psi U house became a boarding
house for graduate students who were

not Psi U's and fraternity life ceased.
The prospect for spring 1973 was

for only one Psi U graduate student
to be living in the house. No pledges.
The end of the Lambda was in sight.
Into this picture stepped John

Eckle '73, President of Pamphratria
and a member of St. Anthony's Hall.
Fraternities on the Columbia campus
were experiencing a period of re

newed vigor and prosperity. Mr.
Eckle felt it would be a sad waste for
Psi U to disappear from the Columbia
campus after 130 years of lffe. He
volunteered to assemble a pledge
class for Psi U ff the Lambda Alumni
would assume the responsibility for
making them into Psi U. We agreed
and Mr. Eckle assembled a group of
eight fine pledges who were fuUy
aware of the obstacles which lay be
fore them and who were willing to
assume the responsibilities of improv
ing the physical plant and of becom
ing Brothers in Psi Upsilon.
Accordingly, on December 3, 1972,

these eight students were formally
pledged to Psi Upsilon.
We were not prepared for the ma

turity, exceUence and demonstrated
leadership ability of these eight
pledges. In the face of the Lambda's
manifold problems, this pledge class

is nothing short of "manna from
heaven."

Since becoming pledges of Psi U,
they have begun a major clean-up
and renovation program in the chap
ter house. The non-Psi U's living in
the house have been asked to move

out. A sense of SPIRIT has returned
to Psi U.
Pledges are not the whole story.

They cannot become Psi U's without
the guidance and help of older Broth
ers. Alumni must step in and provide
the needed guidance and instruction
in the customs and traditions of Psi
Upsflon. Only the example provided
by Brothers can demonstrate the liv
ing bond which is Psi Upsflon.
We are appealing to Psi U's of all

chapters. If you have the time to help
the Lambda conduct its pledge train
ing, please contact Murray Eskenazi,
Lambda '56. We welcome and appre
ciate any help we can get.
The spark of life has been rekin

dled at the Lambda. We must not let
it die aborning.
The members of our pledge delega

tion are (alphabetically): Reece Ber
nard '74, Atlanta, Georgia; Jeff Colvin
'74, New York, New York; Charles
Constantine '74, Racine, Wisconsin;
Richard Eichler '75, Whitestone, New
York; Tom Ferguson '74, Seattle,
Washington; John Harrington '74,
Cedar Grove, New Jersey; Jane Jouett
'74, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands; Frank
Palmieri '74, Denver, Colorado.

Kappa
The Editor has received a number

of releases from the news service of
Bowdoin College concerning activi
ties of the members of the Kappa.
A number have been honored re

cently by being placed on the Dean's
List: Peter A. Bevins '73, Dana W.
Bougeoie '75, Samuel B. Braddus '73,
Francis B. Crowley, III '73, Patricia
A. GeUer '75, John A. Humphreys, IV
'75, Robert W. Lawson '75, Mark D.
Lechner '74, James E. Lyons '74, Paul
H. Noone '73, WiUiam B. Talbot, Jr.
'72, Eric von der Luft '74, and Theo
dore L. Westlake '73.
Brother Talbot has been awarded

a letter for cross-country as well as
for the varsity spring sports team. He
also received numerals for varsity in
door track.
Brother Bevins has been awarded

a letter for varsity soccer and has
been elected vice president of the
1973 class.
Varsity numerals in skiing went to

Brother Lechner.
Brothers von der Luft and Hum

phreys are two of the eight Bowdoin
students who have been awarded
prizes for their outstanding work in
the coUege's dramatics program. The
foi-mer has also been awarded a letter

as a member of Bowdoin's 1971-72
r^e team. Brother Humphreys was

one of the Masque and Gown which
last spring presented "The Hostage."
He has been elected company man

ager.
Brother Lyons has been appointed

an assistant editor of the Bowdoin
newspaper The Orient. He has also
been elected vice president of the
Student Council. In addition, he is
one of the thirteen honored by desig
nation as a University Proctor for
1972-73. Brother Peter J. Pizzi '75
has also been named an assistant edi
tor of The Orient and has received
freshman tennis numerals.
Dana T. Paine '74, has been

awarded varsity soccer numerals.
Brother Robert H. Turner '75, has

been elected co-captain of Bowdoin's
varsity skiing team, having received
his letter as a member of a 1971-72
team.
Brother Crowley, the leading scorer

on the 1971-72 varsity basketbaU
team, was selected for the All-Maine
Inter-CoUegiate Athletic Association
squad, and has been named a captain
of Bowdoin's 1972-73 team.
Brother Noel P. Webb '74, has

been awarded a varsity lacrosse letter.
During the recent season he scored
nine goals and three assists.
Brother Thomas W. Liebtag '75,

is a member of the Student Union
Committee.

Brother Andrew S. Munitz '75 per
formed in a chamber music recital
given by the Bowdoin College Music
Club.
Brother Thaddeus H. Welch '73,

the winner of a varsity basebaU letter,
is captain-elect.
Brother Westlake '73, has been

awarded a varsity soccer letter.
Brother Scott VinaU '75, has re

ceived numerals for swimming.
Brother Douglas L. Kennedy '76,

is a member of the committee for the
coUege's Shakespeare Festival.

Psi
The Psi News for November, 1972,

contains the following report from the
President, Stephen E. Humphrey '73.
"This year began with aU of the

Brothers pitching in to improve the
house, by general clean-up, complet
ing the addition of new doors, and
renovating aU fire-fighting equipment.
Alumni Brother Charles Brainard, Jr.
and Dave Hazelden have been inval
uable in providing professional and
constmctive criticism and advice for
our maintenance of the premises.
"We hope, with the aid of our trust

ees, to improve the chapter house
further by renovating the entire elec-
tiical system, and renewing the base
ment section by the 'juke room' with
indoor-outdoor carpets. In addffion,
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we hope to erect a fence to surround
our garbage bin area this fall. Our
trustees have already provided the
damper sections of the house with de-
humidifiers for the wetter times of the
year. Our thanks goes especially to

Brothers Gardner Callanen and Roy
Perkins for their faith and support.
"This year I have seen more coop

eration among the Brothers in work
ing to improve the chapter house.
Every class has worked together to

get things done and the social budget
was lowered in order to provide ad
ditional funds for house improve
ments. We stfll hope to provide the
finest entertainment for our Brothers
and alumni, and we also hope to pro
vide a comfortable and safe home for
everyone."

Xi

Brother Roberto Powers '75, Asso
ciate Editor of The Diamond, has
submitted the following report:
Brother Jon M. Eckert '73, resigned

as President of the chapter. He was

succeeded by Brother Richard P. Bul
lock '73, who resigned after making
several appointments for the 1972-
73 academic year. Brother John T.
Witty '74, has been elected to finish
the current term as President.
Brother Roberto Powers '75, has

been appointed to succeed Brother
BuUock as Associate Editor of The
Diamond, and Brother Gregg Walker
'75, succeeds Brother BuUock as Ar
chivist of the Xi.
The Xi looks forward to another ac

tive year at Wesleyan with its senior
class actively involved in numerous

campus activities. We shall soon sub
mit an article to The Diamond about
the members of our senior class as

they are a smaU, but active group of
leaders at Wesleyan and outside of
this community.

Upsilon
The beginning of the faU semester

of the 1972-73 term at the University
of Rochester found twenty-eight
Brothers returning to the Upsflon
with twenty-four of these active
Brothers residing in the chapter
house.
The officers for the first semester

include: Jim Dunnigan '73, President;
Marty Mfller '73, Furst Vice Presi

dent; Mark Whitehead '73, Second
Vice President; Dave Coult '74, Trea
surer; John B. Brown '75, Corre

sponding Secretary; Steve Schneider
'75, Recording Secretary; John Stich-
noth '74, Steward; Micky Zybala 74,
Social Chairman; Fran Moulin '74,
Pledge Father; BiU Morris '73, House
Manager; Gordon Graber '73, ParUa-
mentarian; and Delegates to the Na

tional Convention, Dave Sisson '73
and Bfll Morris '73.
This year also finds the Brothers

of the Upsflon very active in extra-
cvirricular activities. Brother Ted Nist
and Brother Gordon Graber recently
returned from a work study program
in Washington, D.C, during which
time they worked as assistants to two

Congressmen, for the spring semester.
The House is ably represented on the
varsity footbaU team by Brother Jim
Dunnigan '73, Steve Hoffman '75,
and Dan Dafley '75. Brothers Craig
Evans '75, Steve Goldsmith '75, and
Steve Schneider '75, represent the Up
sflon on the Varsity soccer team.
Brother Tom McMeekin '75 and
Pledge Dave MoUer '75, are strong
members of Rochester's Cross-Coun-
try team and Dave is currently the
New York State Champion�College
Division in the sport. He placed thir
ty-sixth out of a field of 230 at the
IC4A meet held earlier this fall in
New York City. We also anticipate
fine seasons in the winter sports with
the house being represented as fol
lows: Wrestling�John Stichnoth '74,
co-captain; Vic Barnhart '75; and
Paul Kane '75; Basketball�Fran
Moulin '74 (Varsity) and Bob Frye
'75 (J.V.).
In addition to this representation

in intercoUegiate activities the Upsi
lon also fields strong intramural teams
in footbaU, basketball, and voUeybaU.
The social program for the first se

mester has also been strong. The
house, very capably led by Social
Chairman Mick Zybala '74, has held
numerous "beer and band" parties
open to the entire campus, cocktail
hours were held following all home
football games, and there have been
three highly successful banquets held
for special occasions during the first
semester. The annual Christmas
Weekend is again anticipated to be
a very successful program.
The pledge period at the Upsflon

has been outstanding so far. For the
second year in a row, the Upsilon has
mshed the largest pledge class at the
River Campus. This year we have
twenty-four pledges. They are as fol
lows: Mitch Reichman, Manhasset,
New York (Pledge President); Tim

Aikin, Lockport, New York; Kym Ar
curi; Mike Brown, Ithaca, New York;
John Gates, Madison, Wisconsin;
Chuck Davies, Amherst, New York;
Ed Elze, Schenectady, New York;
Mike Forman, Huntingdon Station,
New York; Ken Friedman, Tonawan
da, New York; Gary Click, Teaneck,
New Jersey; Lionel Hodgson, Pitts-

ford, New York; Ira Horowitz, Brook
lyn, New York; Chip Judge, Roches

ter, New York; Doug KimbaU, Clin

ton, New York; Pete Klipfel, Ham

burg, New York; Jim Korinek, Bing

hamton, New York; Jim Myers, Tona
wanda, New York; Gary Pudup,
Rochester, New York; Dave Richman,
Rochester, New York; Stu Tapper,
Tenafly, New Jersey; Brad ToviTisend,
Kenmore, New York; and Bob Vav
rina, Commack, New York. In addi
tion to these freshmen, two sopho
mores are also pledging. They are

Dave Moller, Wenham, Massachu
setts, and Jeff Walck, Lewiston, New
York.

Phi
Peter C. Wright, II '74 has sub

mitted the following report.
"Shortly after our pledge program

began at the Phi, Marc Sisman, one

of our most popular and most active
pledges was involved in a tragic acci
dent. Marc, a cheerleader for the
Michigan footbaU team, was practic
ing one evening for an upcoming
game. While practicing he misjudged
a somersault and landed on his fore
head which caused a broken neck and
total paralysis from his neck down
ward. He is making excellent prog
ress, however, at the University Hos
pital in Ann Arbor. Marc has received
cards and letters from such notables
as Albert C. Jacobs, Joe Namath,
James McDivitt, and Duffy Daugher
ty. Marc, and we at the Phi, are

grateful for these expressions of sym
pathy as they are most helpful during
his recovery.
"Our rush of October 1-4 was very

successful, pledging ten men. They
are: Peter Spiller, Sheboygan, Wis
consin; Marc Sisman, Monroe, Michi
gan; Brian Beyrutch, Warren, Michi
gan; Peter Shumaker, Grosse Pointe
Farms, Michigan; Bfll Dance, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Michigan; Roy Calla
han, West Port, Connecticut; Brad
Rawhngs, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan;
John Paul, Ann Arbor, Michigan; Pe
ter Kostishak, Ann Arbor, Michigan;
Gary Bfll, Grosse Pointe Woods, Mich
igan.
"They are all good men and show

a great deal of interest in our Fra
ternity. They wfll have an opportuni
ty to show this interest by painting
the kitchen and building an ice rink,
among other things, during a few
days of work preceding the winter se

mester.
"Elections were held at the Phi on

December 5. The new officers are:

President, Garrett C. Burke; Vice
President, Peter C. Wright, II; Re
cording Secretary, Horracio M. Tu
don; Corresponding Secretary, Paul
S. Haar; Treasurer Elect, Donald S.

Kennedy; Steward, James B. Perry;
Social Chairman, John C. Theisen.
"The highlight of this semester has

been the amount of interaction the
Phi has enjoyed with some of our

other chapters. The Omicron brought
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their pledges to Ann Arbor for a

weekend. We got a little work out of
them, but not too much. Five Broth
ers from Toronto came to take in
some good footbaU at the University
of Michigan, and we expect to return
their visit. Last, but not least. Broth
ers Gryzanka and Perry dropped in
on the Beta Beta during an Eastern
trip. We would like publicly to thank
Brothers Redmond, Shreve, Finken
staedt, Robinson and Getz for provid
ing the social outlets after an informa
tive discussion on pledge programs."
Brother Paul C. Hayes '74 wrote

October II, 1972: "I would like to
acknowledge receipt of a $300 grant
from the Psi Upsilon Foundation, and
express my deepest gratitude to the
Brothers for their generosity. This
grant has helped to make ends meet
in what was expected to be a difficult
year financially.
"I hope someday I may repay your

kindness. For now, I remain ever

grateful."

Omega
As the first quarter nears comple

tion, the Omega Chapter continues
its prominent role at the University
of Chicago, and remains one of the
stiongest Psi Upsilon chapters.
This fall members of the active

chapter have displayed the tiaditional
qualities and talents of Omegamen.
The Brothers have been instrumental
in bringing football back to the Mid
way. Nine members earned footbaU
letters: Charlie Nelson, who became
the first four letter football player in
U. of C. history, Mike Prais, Mike
Fogel, Mike Vidas, Curt Christiansen,
O'Dyer Spurgeon, Craig Laschinger,
Joe Milinovich and Paul Nemeth.
Additional honors went to Brothers
Prais and Nelson who co-captained
this year's team.

Elsewhere in varsity sports, many
Brothers have begun working out
with their winter athletic teams. Da
vid Rudis and Fred Trommel are on

the wresthng team; Curt Blood vidll
participate in gymnastics; Jay Schrei-
der, Paul Nemeth and Mike Vidas are

Maroon Fencers; while O'Dyer Spur
geon, Craig Laschinger, and Joe Mi
linovich run indoor track. The Broth
ers of the active chapter are keeping
the traditional Psi U exceUence in
varsity sports.
In Intramurals, Russ White and

Paul Kramer combined their efforts
to win the IM Goff Title, while other
Omegamen pinned down the Wres
tling Championship.
Academically, the house is doing

weU. Several Brothers have been
named to the Dean's List for their
academic exceUence. All of the senior
members are applying to either grad
uate or professional schools.

Psi U's on University of Chicago
Football Team. Left to right, up
per row: Paul Nemeth; Curt

Christiansen; Joe Milinovich; bot
tom row: Charles Nelson; Mike

Fogel; Mike Vidas. Brothers Prais,
Laschinger and George are not in

the picture.

Socially, parties at the chapter
house remain the "best on campus."
To broaden their cultural experiences,
many of the Brothers have attended
a variety of events, such as concerts
and plays, in and around Chicago.
The Brothers have been keeping

the house in good repair. Remodeling
and general maintenance work has
been done by many of the actives.
However, both the actives and the
board of trustees agree that major
renovations cannot be accomplished
without additional funds. To achieve
this goal the trustees have taken the
initial steps in organizing a fund-rais
ing campaign. They feel that the
Omega has regained a stabflity�
through active Brother, alumni, and
University support�to warrant such
a drive in 1973.
The Omega is looking forward to

a successful winter quarter of activi
ties. Special emphasis wiU be placed
on rushing new members to carry on

the Omega tradition.
The Assistant Director and Sports

Information Director of the Office of
Pubhc Information of the University
of Chicago wrote November 2, 1972:
"You may be interested to note

that ten members of the University
of Chicago chapter of Psi Upsilon are

members of the University's varsity
football team. They are: Charles Nel
son, center and co-captain; Mike
Prais, tackle and co-captain; Mike
Vidas, wingback; Paul Nemeth, tack
le; Joe Mflinovich, halfback; Craig
Laschinger, wide receiver; O'Dyer
Spurgeon, guard; Curt Christiansen,
center; Tim George, defensive back;
and Mike Fogel, linebacker."
November 22, 1972, Mr. Dick Ku-

bflc, the Assistant Director, vwote: "I
have just learned that two other var
sity footbaU players�Curt Spfller and
Steve Piwinski�have pledged Psi
Upsflon."

Chi
The Cornell Alumni News, Septem

ber, 1972, contained the foUowing
notes about Chi undergraduates.
"After getting a piece of the Ivy

title for the first time in eighteen
years, and enjoying three years of
AU-American Edward F. Marinaro,
Chi '72, CorneU, has hopes of staying
up top with a squad that lost to grad
uation mostly offensive linemen and
Marinaro.
"The Big Red has been accumulat

ing running backs who had to wait
for Marinaro's graduation to get a

chance: Lettermen Richard J. Russo,
Chi '74, and Daniel P. Malone, Chi
'74, are talented runners.

"On defense, the giant is lineback
er Robert N. Lally, Chi '74, second
string All-East as a sophomore last
year. He is fast, agile, stiong, and a

leader on a squad that gave up an av

erage of only two touchdowns a game
in '71."
Another standout is Bruce M.

Bozich, Chi '74, who received for
1972-73 an Earl D. Babst Psi Upsilon
Foundation Scholarship,
"Coach Jack Musick has a haff-

dozen talented runners, overshad
owed by Marinaro or up from the
strong frosh team, to fiU the flanker
and running back spots. Highest
hopes are entertained for Richard J.
Russo '74, Ed's understudy, 5-11 and
205 pounds, and Daniel P. Malone
'75, 6-1 and 210, injured off and on
as a freshman.
"Returning offensive linemen who

appear to have their jobs buttoned
down (include) . . . George M. R.
Milosevic '73 (another member of the
Chi who received for 1972-73 a schol
arship award from The Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc.) at tight end . . .

James C. Popielinski '74 (who also
received an Earl D. Babst Scholar
ship Award for 1972-73 from The Psi
Upsflon Foundation, Inc.) is another
leading candidate in the line."

On the defensive line a leading
candidate at end is Bruce M. Bozich,
Chi '74.
In the backfield a leading candi

date at safety is Peter Knight, Chi
'73, and John Bozich, Chi '73, at one
linebacker spot.
"Which leaves untfl last mention

of the other overshadowed hero of
'71, Robert M. LaUy '74, second-
string All-East as a sophomore. His
speed, agflity, and ferocity marked
him as Cornell's finest defensive play
er in several decades, a certain pro
prospect, and anchor of what many
think can be Cornell's best defensive
team of all time."

Mu
"FaU quarter 1972 saw the Mu

back on top. With a strong rush the
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Robert N. Lally, Chi '74
�sefc*t..-j

James C. Popielinski, Chi '74 Richard J. Russo, Chi '74

Bruce M. Bozich, Chi '74 George M. R. Milosevic, Chi '73 Daniel P. Malone, Chi '74

Mu started with fifty members. In
cluded among the members are some

outstanding athletes and scholars.
Scott 'Bolt' Finley '73, and Paul 'PW'
Wright '72, were outstanding athletes
on as well as off the 'Golden Gopher'
football turf. With the coming of
winter the Mu wiU be sorry to lose
two outstanding athletes to the Pro
leagues. Gary Hohman '72, and Paul
Siebert '74, are off to the Detroit Ti
gers and the Houston Astros respec
tively. Bfll Butters '73, has promised
the chapter he will score both on and
off the ice for the Gopher team as the
captain. The Mu also has a corner on

the goal-keeping duties with three

candidates�Brad 'One Shot' Shelstad
'72, Doug 'Short Stuff' Hastings '73,
and Eric 'Gray T' Lockwood '76.
"On the intramural level the Mu

has once again had an outstanding
faU quarter. The footbaU team lost in
the championship academic fraternity
game thus coming in second despite
the valiant effort by Brother Skip
'Warhead' Thomas. Dennis 'The
Wheezer' CosteUo '73, won the I-M
cross-country title on a wet and rainy
goff course and Stu 'The Wrist' Siny-
kin '74, is on his way to another title
in the ping pong tournament. The
dominate theme of I-M bowling this
year was near heartbreak but with the

help of Floyd 'Ringer' Patterson the
'Mu' had a chance for the title.
"Mid-faU quarter elections saw

Brothers Dick Kunz '73, as President,
Whit Peyton '74, as Vice President,
and Skip Thomas as a holdover as

Treasurer. Another bright spot came

to light when Brother Larry Gordon
'73, announced his proposed comple
tion of his Ph.D. in Astro-Physics af
ter seven rough years.
"In another light, the Mu foresees

considerable losses in its ranks due
to wedding bells, those going are

Brothers John Sorteberg '72, Bfll Jen
kins '73, Cal Caldendine '73, and
Former Archon Bob Jones '73,"
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Omicron

Brother Robert A. Novak '73, wrote
early in November that the Omicron
has twenty-five pledges.

Theta Theta

Brother Stephen L. Yates '74, As
sociate Editor of The Diamond, has
submitted the following report:
"We started autumn quarter with

a membership of thirty-two�twenty-
one actives and eleven pledges. Be
cause of this low number we opened
some of our rooms to boarders. At
the moment we have five boarders�
all of whom wfll move out winter
quarter with four of our members to
live in Conibear Shell House (home
of the Huskie crew) .

"Our informal rush program has
been going along fine. We have about
thirty names to work with. We've
pledged three people in the last three
weeks and are working on a few oth
ers. To compete with other housing
facflities we have reduced our house
bfll to $350 per quarter.
"In the intramural program our

football team posted a winning rec

ord, our three-man basketbaU team
won the championship, and our inter-
tube basketball team lost its cham
pionship game in the last seconds of
play. We have already completed
sign ups for next quarter's intramural
program and hope for the success we

experienced this past quarter.
"We are stiU operating in the black,

but if we don't pledge some more

people or some inactives don't move
back in, spring quarter could be the
turning point one way or the other
for our house. We elected new rush
chairmen in the chapter and we are

confident they wiU do a good job."

Nu

Brother D. Bmce Graham '74,
President, has reported:
"I am right now very confident of

a pledge class of between six and
twelve entering the Nu Chapter this
year, of whom at least five want to
start living in by next year at the lat
est. This is unprecedented in the time
we have occupied 33 Dundonald
Stieet.
"It has been very difficult obtain

ing a cook this year. I appUed to
Canada Manpower for one before the
Convention, since a number of new

hotels opening in Toronto this year
have made unemployed cooks a non

existent commodity here. We finaUy
hired a French Canadian student in
a chefs course last Wednesday (four
days ago). He had only prepared one

meal for us so far, but it was fit for
a gourmet, and ff his performance

continues to be anywhere near as

good, he is bound to sell a couple of
rushees on joining Psi U."

Zeta Zeta
Brother Stuart J. MacKay, Zeta

Zeta '74, wrote November 14, 1972:
"The active chapter of Zeta Zeta

read with great interest the coverage
of the Ann Arbor Convention in The
Diamond. Brother Mcintosh's enthu
siastic account of the proceedings of
the Convention was very encourag
ing, and we are already looking for
ward to next year's convention.
"Our Founders' Day banquet was

held on October 24 in order to con

sider the possibility of seUing our on-

campus house and acquiring one off-
campus. Despite an attractive offer
from a land developer, the alumni
overwhelmingly rejected the proposal,
and we look forward to remaining on

campus in the future. Encouraged by
this vote of confidence from our alum
ni, we actives hope to double our

membership within the next year, and
are pursuing an 'open-rush' poUcy.
Thus far we have initiated three new

members."

Epsilon Nu

The Epsilon Nu Scroll for October,
1972, carried the foUowing news

item:
"The recent upswing in Greek lffe

at M.S.U. finds Psi Upsflon setting
the pace. A weU-organized rush at
tracted many good men last spring.
"Brother E. Dutcher '73 planned

the fine rush which initiated several
good men during the spring term.
Our new initiates are as foUows:
Mark VoUrath '74, Dave Morris '74,
Steve Banghart "74, Mflce Maskeny
'74, Jim King "74, Denny Hutton '74,
Mike Lindley '75, and John Murray
'75.
"Spring sports found the Psi U's

making a strong raUy. The tennis
team was sparked by Frank Sharp
74, Fred Gray '73, and Mark Walter
'74. Psi U finished second in the Uni
versity intramural tournament. The
Psi Upsflon linksters, who placed
third, were led by the play of Jim
Burnes '73, Bfll Aughton '73, Ron
Gardner '74, and R. James Paas '72."

Epsilon Omega
The foUowing report has been sub

mitted by Brother Gordon Nakamo
'73:

"When the storm is raging high.
And deep darkness rules the sky
Then the Beacon light shall burst
from old Psi U."

"In what may weU be the twihght

of the Greek system at Northwestern
University, the beacon hght of Psi U
has truly burst forth in timely fashion,
flluminating the Evanston campus.
Continuing in its drive for all-around
excellence, the Epsilon Omega Chap
ter has just completed the most suc
cessful rush week in the chapter's
twenty-three-year history. Despite a

continuing dechne in Greek member
ship at Northwestern, Psi U has been
able to increase its membership rap
idly over the past few years such that
it is now the largest fraternity on the
Northwestern campus.
"To the battie cries of 'Q.C and

'F.U.' ('quality control' and 'fire up!'),
the high-spirited Brothers xmderwent
the chapter's most rigorous and ex

hausting cleanup and rush weeks in
recent history with unflagging morale.
The hard work of all the Brothers, es

peciaUy Rush Chairmen Kevin Smith
and Jerry Fritz, were well rewarded,
as evidenced by the twenty-two men

who pledged Psi U this faU. For the
first time since its completion three
years ago, the new chapter house is
filled to overflowing with actives and
pledges, ensuring (at least temporari
ly) social prominence and financial
stabihty.
"How has Psi U been able to rise

when most other fraternities at North
western are declining? This is a cru

cial question which is worthy of much
consideration. True, we are fortunate
in having a new, luxurious chapter
house, but this in itself is not enough
to guarantee a strong chapter. (We
refused to bid several 'sure-pledge'
rushees who seemed more interested
in the facflities than in the members.)
No, our real strength hes in two fac
tors: First, we have consciously and
conscientiously attempted to pursue
a pohcy of non-discrimination in aU
respects, giving us one of the most di
verse houses at Northwestern with re

gard to ethnic origin, creed, academ
ics, athletics, etc. Secondly, during
rush week, we have been careful to
treat all rushees with decency and re

spect, a pohcy sorely lacking in many
other fraternities at Northwestern,
whose rush practices embitter many
rushees and contribute to the righ
teously indignant feehngs of indepen
dents against Greeks. These factors,
in conjunction with the extensively
lauded social-psychological benefits of
small-group living have enabled Psi U
to successfuUy chaUenge Northwest-
ern's 'residential coUege' system in
providing a fruitful environment for
scholarship, sociahzation, and charac
ter-development among its members."
A later report has been received

from Brother Michael L. Stamler '74.
"The faU quarter at Psi Upsflon at

Northwestern University has been the
best ever for the Epsflon Omega. Our
second straight pledge class of over
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twenty members made Psi Upsflon
the largest house on the Northwestern
campus with sixty-two members. Our
social program is the envy of frater
nity row and we are currently ranked
flftii in the annual intramural sweep
stakes.
"Rush week, our most successful

ever, left the Epsflon Omega with
twenty-three pledges celebrating their
decisions with the Brothers at the
Glenview Country House.
"Our social calendar, with band

parties, theater tiips, beer blasts and
sorority exchanges, has kept the
Brothers busy on weekends. 'God-
spell,' the broadway show, the pledge
formal at Chicago's Bismarck Hotel
and the Daughters of the Diamond
Christmas Party were the highlights
of the schedule. A raucous cocktail
party and dinner and a Northwestern
footbaU victory over Indiana high
lighted our homecoming festivities.
Over 150 Brothers, pledges, parents
and dates attended the banquet and
toured the Evanston chapter house
after the football game. The night be
fore, the parade float that the Broth
ers built with Chi Omega sorority
won the dubious distinction of being
the last one to fall apart.
"Our successful intramural program

resulted in fffth place in the aU-cam-
pus sweepstakes for the fall quarter.
We placed second in the wrestling
tournament and finished the football
season with a 5-1 record and a sec

ond-place league finish. After the in
tramurals were over, the pledges chal
lenged the Brothers to the annual
pledge-active tackle footbaU game.
Once again, the game was played in
the snow and rain of a below freez
ing day. The hard-hitting actives
trounced the hopeful pledges, 33-6.
"The Brothers themselves have

continued to participate in diverse
campus activities. Marty McGuinn '75,
and Frank Grammarosso '75 both
have kept their positions on the N.U.
ttack team. Ashton Lee '74, and Mfle
Stamler '74, co-captains and founders
of the N.U. ski team, are preparing
new team members for the coming
season and defense of the Illinois Col
legiate Championship. Pledge John
Priest performed in 'Kafka.' Likewise,
Pete Barris '73, and John Strassman
'75, won executive positions on the
production staff of Dolphin Show, an

annual campus musical. John is also
first-ranked saflor on the University
saiUng team. Jerry Fritz '73, winner
of a Psi Upsflon scholarship award
last year, appeared at Northwestern
footbaU games as Willie the Wfldcat,
and the Psi Upsflon Brown Bag
Cheering Section led students in a

variety of offensive cheers at all home
games.
"Late in November, the Epsilon

Omega held chapter elections and

Bob Ward '75, was re-elected Presi
dent unopposed. Other officers are:
Bob Bride '75, Vice President; Kevin
Smith '74, Treasurer; Gordon Nakana
'73, Secretary; Roger Reeves '75,
Pledge Trainer; Al Scheflow '75, In
tramurals Chairman; Hank WarschaU
74, House Manager; Dennis Bain
'75, Steward; Bob Cooper '74, and
John Weigel '75, Social Chairmen;
Greg Strum '75, Rush Chairman; and
Ashton Lee, Daughters of the Dia
mond Chairman.
"The members of the Epsilon Ome

ga left the faU quarter as the best
house on the Northwestern campus.
We are looking forward to the best
year for Psi Upsflon since the found
ing of our chapter. We look forwai-d
to greater contact with our own alum
ni and members of other chapters.
Psi Upsflon is not a local fraternity,
but a national organization. We wel
come contact with members and
alumni in the hopes of building last
ing friendships, that are based on

more than a certfficate of member
ship."
Brother Jack Lageschulte '59, wrote

November 10, 1972, to Brother Henry
B. Poor, Gamma '39, and to the Presi
dent:
"On November 1, 1972 the Efl

Chapter Corporation held its monthly
meeting. . . . Psi U at Northwestern
has the largest pledge class on cam

pus by six. They are now also the
largest fraternity on campus.
"During the meeting we were in

terrupted by much shouting. The Efl
had just finished second in the IM
Wrestiing Meet. More importantly,
they won because they had the maxi
mum number of entiles and whfle
they lost many matches and had no

individual standouts, they did not for
feit a match. One Brother even won

third place having never wrestled be
fore in his life (he received forfeits
into the semi-finals where he lost).
The chapter spirits are sky high. Re

member, this is in a year with a bad
footbaU team and weather where you
have one day of sunshine, two days
of rain and four cloudy days per
week. . . .

"We have a house with a real feel
ing of brotherhood, one with a large
number of very intelhgent young men

with a president who can stand on

his own two feet without being un

duly influenced by outsiders. Every
time I talk to Bob Ward I am more

impressed. I don't want to go on and
on but just wanted to let you know
that the EQ is not a problem for you
two, but reaUy quite an asset."

JVm Alpha
Brother Sterling H. Smith '75 has

fumished the foUowing report:

"Successful would be a modest
term to apply to rush this fall at the
Nu Alpha Chapter. The Brothers
worked hard and pledged fifteen dur
ing the six weeks of rush. Prospects
for deferred rush look hopeful, too.

Pledging during the Sunday, October
22, banquet were Doug Darby,
Beallsvflle, Maryland; Joe Finnerty,
Dunmore, Pennsylvania; Dave Gol-
denburg, Parkersburg, West Virginia;
Phfl Hanrahan, Huntington Station,
New York; Dan James, Shreveport,
Louisiana; Greg Lawhome, Savan
nah, Georgia; Mike McWhirter,
Chamblee, Georgia; Ted Manassa, St.
Louis, Missouri; Ben PhiUips, Pen
nington, New Jersey; Jim Pierson,
West Hartford, Coimecticut; Ian
Rodihan, Princeton, West Virginia;
Stewart Steen, San Antonio, Texas;
Mike Stritch, Pensacola, Florida; John
Townley, Kansas City, Missouri; and
Mike White, Dundalk, Maryland.
Sterling Smith '75, has been appoint
ed Pledgemaster.
"John Syvertsen '74, who was the

IFC Rush Chairman this year, has
been busfly preparing for Homecom
ing, which is the weekend of October
27 and 28. All alumni of the Nu Al
pha Chapter have been invited to a

cocktafl party and dance to be held
on Saturday, the 28th. Plans are also
under way for both a Halloween
Party and the Gala Christmas Party,
coming up in the next few months."

Gamma Tau

Brother PhiUp C. Jones '74, has
submitted the following report:
"FaU quarter for Gamma Tau was

highlighted by the acquisition of a

chapter house. Although the house
needed a bit of cleaning and repair
ing, aU of the Brothers pitched in en

thusiastically.
"The enthusiasm engendered by

acquiring a house has carried over in
to other activities. The chapter fin
ished second place in Tech's voUey-
baU intramurals, the best ever for
Gamma Tau. Our next intramural
hurdle wiU be basketbaU. With a

team averaging only five feet ten

inches, the chapter wiU continue, as

in the past, to show its indomitable
spirit by participating.
"We are pleased to report the ad

dition of two promising pledges to
our pledge class: Tom Barnes '76 and
CordeU Praytor '76. We also held an

initiation at which the following three

pledges were initiated: David Har
den '75, Mark BuUoch '75, and Tom
Hedges '74. After the initiation the
chapter held an initiation dinner of
truly magnificent proportions which
was foUowed by a few hours of fes
tive activities at Underground At
lanta."
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Alumni News
James A. Foote, Theta '32

Brother Foote who lives in South
Laguna, California, wrote in early Oc
tober, "How do you like the front
plate on my new Chrysler? I doubt
if I am around on the I50th, so I

thought I'd commemorate the 140th."
The following picture was taken in
October near Sarasota, Florida.

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93

The late Brother Babst, the sixth
President of the Executive Council
of Psi Upsilon, was an outstanding
collector of memorabilia of our Fra

ternity. Psi Upsilon is lastingly in his
debt among other remarkable contri
butions for this service. Recently his
son-in-law, Mr. George P. Bent 2nd,
has sent the Councfl's office two large
cartons of Psi Upsilon material which
was discovered in going through
Brother Babst's papers. The Fraterni
ty is deeply indebted to Mr. Bent.

Pi

Brother John K. Menzies, Pi '41,
has kindly provided the foUowing
news items concerning his Brothers
from the Pi:

Jacob Edward Gramlich '34, who
resides in Pittsford, New York, bas re
tired after thirty-four years with the
Eastman Kodak Company in Roches
ter, New York. At the time of his re

tirement, he was Superintendent of
the Maintenance Division of their
Kodak Park.
Robert Edward Burrill '43, has been

named room air conditioner sales
manager for Carrier-Houston Co., a

whoUy-ovraed Carrier Air Condition
ing Company wholesale distributor
ship in Houston, Texas. A sixteen-
year veteran with Carrier in Syracuse,
New York, "Buck" served most re

cently as sales tiaining manager of its
machinery and systems division. Prior
to that he spent six years as national
exhibits manager and also held posts
in marketing services, dealer develop
ment and service ttaining.

John Joseph Forgette '53, has been

promoted to vice president-architec
tural sales for The Harold E. Shugart
Co., Inc. in Glendale, Calffomia. He
resides at 738 Toyopa Drive, Pacific
Palisades, California,
Edward Charles Hughes, Sr., M.D.,

'22, Central New York obstetiician
and gynecologist, is editor of the first

comprehensive terminology book in

the field of obstetrics and gynecology
prepared for national and internation
al usage. The publication Obstetric-

Gynecologic Terminology, with six

years in preparation, is a compendium
of all consistent and generaUy ac

ceptable terms and definitions in the
discipline.
Gerald Edward Bouchoux '61, who

has ninety missions over Vietnam to

his credit, has been promoted to Ma

jor in the U.S. Air Force. His last ad
dress was at 4270 Lincoln Blvd., Ta-
coma, Washington 98439.
WiUiam F. Roseboom '45, director

of public relations and promotion of
Amalgamated Music Enterprises, Inc.,
operators of several F-M radio sta

tions and Muzak in upstate New
York, is also vice president of the
Syracuse Chapter of the Public Rela
tions Society of America and serves

on its judicial district panel.
Brewster George Pattyson '47, who

resides on the south shore in Cohas-
set, Massachusetts, is senior vice pres
ident and partner of IngaUs Associ
ates, Inc., and its subsidiary TVR,
Inc., of Boston. The firm makes and
produces television commercials for
men's clothing stores across the coun

try.
The Pi Chapter alumni are well

represented on the staff of the Syra
cuse New Times, a paper founded in
1969 as the Orange Penny-Saver, it
has expanded to all academic cam

puses in the Central New York area,
and as far south as the Cornell cam
pus. Published weekly, it contains

many outstanding and provocative ar

ticles, photographs and after-dark en

tertainment items of interest to the
collegiate climes, Michael Stephen
Greenstein '70, is Editor; Robert Allen
Lorenz '68, is Staff Photographer;
while Richard Bovan and Richard
Zaretsky, both '70, serve as Account
Executives.
Morris Skiff Weeden '41, former

president of Bristol Laboratories, Inc.,
is the new president of the Better
Business Bureau of Syracuse, New
York, thus succeeding Donald M.
Mawhinney, Jr., Psi '42, a partner in
the law firm of Hiscock, Bruce, Lee &
Mawhinney, as head of the organiza
tion. At the same time, Edward StiU-
son Barnard '42, comptroller of Oot
Bros,, Cential New York home build

ers and developers, already serving
as a director, was relected as treasur-

cr.

Edwin Evers Andrews, D.D.S. '56,
formerly dental surgeon in Syracuse,
New York, and attached to the Up
state Medical Center, is now Assistant
Professor of Prosthetics at the Uni-

versffy of Missouri's Dental School in
Kansas City. He resides at 3601 Mad
ison Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
6411L
Albert Gladding Hartigan 47, a

resident of Darien, Connecticut, and
author of the lyrics and arrangement
of that popular Pi Chapter song,
"Brothers AU, We Stand Together,"
is in special projects for the ABC-TV
Network out of New York City.
Kay Curtis Famsworth '49, is liv

ing on the West Coast in Moraga,
Calffomia, where he is a partner in
an insurance adjusting firm.
Earl Walker McNulty '59, is now

Radio-TV Director of Hume-Smith-
Mickelberry Advertising in Miami,
Florida, and lives at 12825 South
West 74th Court.
Brother John K. Menzies, Pi '41,

has provided the following news

items concerning other Brothers in

Cential New York:
Charles John Mack, Tau '59, is a

new partner in Sargent, Webster,
Crenshaw, FoUey & God, architects,
engineers and planners, in Cential
New York State. A registered archi
tect. Brother Mack is a member of the
American Institute of Architects, Cen
tral New York Chapter, and joined
the firm in 1962. Since 1969, he has
been an associate acting as project
manager.
Robert B. Simonton, Gamma '54,

vice president and counsel of Bristol
Laboratories, Inc., is now a member
of the board of tiustees of Syracuse,
New York, Savings Bank. He resides
in Cazenovia, New York, and serves

also as a trustee of the alumni board
of the Pi Chapter at Syracuse Uni
versity.
Beverly H. Lapham, Delta Delta

'25, who recently retired after thirty-
two years in the investment broker
age business in Central New York,
has remarried and left Skaneateles,
New York. He now resides in Naples,
Florida.
Wesley W. Ferine, Psi '41, is now

Divisional Vice President of Associat
ed Merchandising Corporation and
headquartered in New York City. He
is continuing as Director of Store
Planning of the firm which includes
some of America's finest retailing es

tablishments across the country.
Psi Upsilon is well represented in

the C.L.U. Chapter of Central New
York, Inc.�The American Society of
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Chartered Life Underwriters, with
Philip Redfield Chase, Gamma '27;
Henry Wflliam Stoutenberg, Psi '42;
and Joseph Warren Young, III, Delta
Delta '58, in its membership.
Alfred Joseph Moorhead, Rho '27,

Syracuse attorney, has been reap
pointed by Governor Rockefeller as

a member of the State Advisory
Council on Labor and Management
Improper Practices Act.

Eta

Brother Robert C. Watson, Jr., '49,
wrote December 14, 1972: "I . . .

still believe things are on the up
swing if we can keep our rushing go
ing sh-ong until the end of the semes

ter, . . . The annual meeting of the
Goodall Literary Society was held
Lehigh-Lafayette Weekend. . . . The
election resulted in the following:
President, John F. Schoenfelder '64;
Vice President, Robin S. Balding '70;
Secretary, Richard G. Reece '70;
Treasurer, WiUiam F. Schaffrath '70."

John C. Lobb, Mu '34
Brother Lobb has been elected

President and a director of Northern
Electric Company Limited. He brings
to the company a broad background
of experience in senior corporate man

agement and a thorough knowledge
of the world telecommunications in
dustry.

William G. Callow, Rho '43

Brother Callow who is a Judge in
Waukesha County, Wisconsin, has
prepared a booklet on "You and the
Law," The idea originated with the
Lawyers' Wives of Wisconsin and has
been distributed by them to aU
schools in the state. It has been print
ed as a public service project of the
State Bar of Wisconsin.
The nature of the booklet is thus

explained. "The booklet deals with
the law as it exists today and how it
affects everyone. No attempt is made
to discuss questions of individual
rights or problems. Remember, the
facts, situation, circumstances and
persons differ in each case, and the
application of the law to such cases

may also vary. Individuals are always
entitled to the benefit of the advice
of a lawyer who is trained and avail
able to help, to have his side of the
story told and to 'his day in court.' "

Dr. Loron F. Thurwachter,
Rho '43

Brother Thurwachter has been
named president-elect of the Wiscon
sin Medical Alumni Association. He
wfll take office this year.

Rexford S. Blazer,
Omicron '28

Brother Blazer, a member of the
Executive Council, and chainnan of
the executive committee, Ashland Ofl,
Inc., Ashland, Kentucky, received a

certificate of appreciation November
13, 1972, from the American Petiole-
um Institute.
The honor acknowledged Brother

Blazer's "meritorious service to the
petroleum industry through his par
ticipation in the work of the insti
tute."
He was cited specifically for service

in the API Division of Transportation
as vice president for transportation,
chairman of the division's general
committee, and chairman of the gen
eral committee's operating committee.

C. J. Waidelich, president. Cities
Service Co., and API vice president
for transportation, made the presen
tation during the division's business
luncheon at the API's meeting in Chi
cago.

Stephen D. Paine,
Delta Delta '54

Brother Paine is a director of the
Wellington Management Company. It
and its subsidiary, Ivest, and the
latter's subsidiary, Thorndike, Doran,
Paine and Lewis, Inc., manage the
investments of the Wellington Fund
and nine other mutual funds. Brother
Paine is also vice president and direc
tor of both Ivest and Thorndike,
Doran, Paine and Lewis, Inc.
At the Fall Convocation at Wil

liams CoUege Brother Paine received
the degree of Doctor of Humane Let
ters honoris causa. The citation read:
"Turning iUness into an opportunity
for study and training in a new field,
you have since assembled an extraor

dinary collection of modern art, splen
did in its Kandinskys, Legers, de
Koonings, Pollocks, Klines, Joseph
Cornells, Morris Louises and other
major works. Your alma mater honors
today the combination of courage, in
telligence and purpose by which you

have bridged Gauguin's two worlds,
demonstrating that imagination as an

investment counsellor can be joined
with no-less perceptive eye and entra
into the realm of art."

Epsilon Nu

The Epsilon Nu Scroll for October
1972, carried the following news

item:

John C. Brogan '55, is stfll working
hard out in Honolulu, Hawaii. As
Hotel Manager of the Sheraton-Wai-
kiki Hotel he seldom has time to get
out and enjoy the beautfful surround
ings. He is also kept busy as President
of the Hawaii Hotel Association,
Vice-Chairman of the Hawaii Visitors
Bureau, and he is on the Board of
Directors of the National Councfl on
Crime and Delinquency.

Fraternity System
on Upswing

News and Notes published by The
Fraternity Executives Association con

tained the foUowing: "Earl Settle-
myer, Coordinator of Fraternity Af
fairs at the University of Wisconsin,
sends us a copy of an article from
The Daily Cardinal. He says the
Cardinal is the 'radical' paper on the
Madison campus. Article reports
strong growth among fraternities and
sororities on the Madison campus.
There is a reported change in attitude
on the campus and it has become less
radical since the bombing of Sterling
Hall. Article mentions that the chang
ing social climate on the campus may
be credited to the Greek revival, but
that these organizations have also
undergone internal changes in recent

years, 'striving to accommodate them
selves to the changing tastes of the
campus population.'

"

Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia
The annual Founders' Day Lunch

eon for Psi Upsilon alumni and under
graduates in the Phfladelphia area

was held in the library lounge of the
Union League on Tuesday, January
16, at 12:00 noon.

Carlo Vittorini, Tau '50, publisher
of Redhook magazine, was the princi
pal speaker for the occasion. The
annual meeting of the Trustees of
Psi Upsflon of Phfladelphia was held
after the luncheon.
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In Memoriam

Crawford E. Fritts, Theta '48
Brother Fritts was drowned in a

boating accident July 4, 1972, on the
Kogoluktuk River near Kobuk, Alas
ka. He drowned when a canoe he and
a companion were in overturned.
At the time of his death Brother

Fritts was Acting Chief, Alaska Geo
logical and Geophysical Survey for
the State. He had been a resident of
Fairbanks for five years.
After receiving his baccalaureate

degree from Union CoUege in 1948,
he obtained in 1952 the degree in

geology and metallurgy from Michi
gan Technological University and in
1962 his doctors degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan. He was a mem

ber of Sigma Xi.
Brother Fritts is survived by his

widow, Barbara; a son; and two

daughters,

Donald C. Hawkes, Theta '02
Brother Hawkes died November

21, 1972, at the age of ninety-two.
After attending the schools in Elmira,
New York, he was graduated from
Union CoUege in 1902 and two years
later was admitted to the New York
State Bar. Brother Hawkes was at one
time confidential secretary to Walter
Lloyd Smith, Justice of the Supreme
Court, AppeUate Division, Third De
partment. For thirty-seven years he
served as Chemung County Suno-
gate's Court Clerk.
A member of the American, State

and Chemung County Bar Associa
tions, he belonged to the Elmira Ro
tary Club, the Elmira Torch Club, the
Chemung County Historical Society
as well as to the Chamber of Com
merce of Chemung County. A devot
ed churchman, he was a member of
the Park Congregational Church.
Brother Hawkes is survived by his

widow, Marie Howell; and a number
of other relatives including Donald
C. Hawkes, Jr., Theta '36; and Wil
liam H. Hawkes, Theta '38.

Hathaway Turner, Theta '29
Brother Turner of Montour Falls,

New York, died November 9, 1972,
at the age of sixty-four. After graduat
ing from Union CoUege in 1929, he
did postgraduate work at ComeU. He
was a veteran of World War II.
Brother Turner was a vice president,
secretary and tieasurer of the Shep-
ard Nfles Crane and Hoist Corpora

tion. He was a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church; past president of
Schuyler Hospital Association; mem

ber of the M and M Club; past secre
tary of the Rochester Regional Hos

pital Councfl. He is survived by his

widow, Barbara Clute; a son; and
five grandchildren.

Caleb E. Hyatt, Delta '01

Brother Hyatt died May 18, 1972,
at the age of ninety-two.
An engineer on the first hydroelec-

tiic power plant at Niagara Falls, he
was active in church work, and arch
ery, which latter interest succeeded
his activities in track and field in col
lege.
Brother Hyatt was the oldest native

of Scarsdale, New York. He lived in
the same house throughout his long
lffe, as did his father and mother. His
fellow citizens are now engaged in a

plan to preserve the house as a model
of what the average American lived
in over the years of development of
the country.

Wesley Marcy Arbuckle, Jr.,
Sigma '36

Brother Arbuckle died Aprfl 10,
1972, in Marathon, Florida. He was

purchasing agent for the Armco Steel
Corporation in Middletovwi, Ohio, un
tfl he retired. He formerly was in the
trust department of the First National
Bank in Middletown and was with
Champion Paper and Fibre Company
in Hamilton, Ohio.

Thomas Patterson Campbell,
Zeta '18

Brother Campbell died Aprfl 8,
1972. A native of Denver, Colorado,
he was the grandson of the last rep
resentative to Congress from the Col
orado Territory and later United
States Senator.
Brother Campbell entered Dart

mouth from Exeter Academy. He was

a member of the coUege choir. In
World War I he drove an ambulance
in France for the American Field Ser
vice, later enhsting in the aviation
section of the United States Signal
Corps, where he became a second
heutenant. After graduation from
M.I.T. in 1921, he went to the Colo
rado School of Mines where in 1924
he received a doctor's degree in sci

ence. After a period as metallurgist
in British Columbia, he taught for
twelve years at the School of Mines.
Brother CampbeU buflt a mine to

handle sflver ore in Creede, Colorado.
He was active in the Colorado Invest
ment Company, founded by his fa
ther, and was president from 1930 to

1950. From 1942 to 1944 he was

president of Wright Engineering
Company.
Brother CampbeU was extremely

active in the civic life of Denver.
From 1947 to 1955 he was manager
of the Department of Parks and Im
provements. Two years later he was

appointed to the Water Board and
served as president from 1958 to
1961. He was director of the Metro-
Denver Sewage Disposal Distiict for
two years and served as trustee of the
Art Museum and president of the
Denver Child Research Councfl.

Robert Knox Foster, Zeta '28
Brother Foster died March 5, 1972.

A native of Monclair, New Jersey, he
went to Dartmouth from WiUiston
Academy. His lffe was spent in the
investment banking business. He
worked in Chicago untfl he moved to

DaUas, Texas, and managed the Un-
hsted Securities Department for Mer
riU Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith
untfl his retirement two years ago.
Brother Foster is survived by his
widow, Alice; and a daughter.

Eugene Webster Leonard,
Zeta '21

Brother Leonard died April 28,
1972. A native of Mandan, North Da
kota, he entered Dartmouth from
Shattuck Military Academy. He was

a member of Casque and Gauntlet.
Upon graduation he took up resi
dence in Bismarck and began his
banking career with the First Nation
al Bank being promoted to vice presi
dent. On retirement in 1961 he was

president of the First Service Stock
Corporation as weU as chairman of
the Executive Committee of the First
Bank Stock Corporation.
Brother Leonard is survived by his

widow, Irene L. Little.

Gridley W. Tarbell, II,
Kappa '74

Brother TarbeU died October 6,
1972, when the bicycle he was riding
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was stiuck by a car on Route 123 in
Brunswick, Maine. Born May 13,
1952, in Bangor, he prepared for col
lege at Deerfield Academy in Massa
chusetts, where he earned varsity let
ters in football, swimming and track,
was a photographer and writer for the
school paper, and was business man

ager of the yearbook. He was also a

proctor his senior year, was chairman
of the board of a student-faculty in
vestment organization for three years,
and organized a softball league. In
1971 he received photographic cred
its for his work in A Sigh of Change
by Rory Cowan and Lee Phillips.
At Bowdoin Brother Tarbell was

majoring in art, earned varsity nu

merals in both ti-ack and swimming his
freshman year, and last year won his
varsity letter in swimming. He con

tinued his interest in photography as

photographer for the Bowdoin Orient,
and his works had been shown in col
lege art exhibits. Last spring he was

elected president of Bowdoin's Stu
dent Union Committee, where he had
begun work on a large series of con
certs for Bowdoin students. Brother
Tarbell was treasurer of the Kappa
Chapter and an extremely active
member of the house. He was a dele
gate to the 129th Convention of Psi
Upsflon.
In his memory, the Gridley Weath

erbee Tarbell, II, Endowment Fund,
open to gffts from friends, has been
established at Bowdoin.

Forrest P. Gates, Psi '14

Brother Gates, a retired glove man

ufacturer, died September 2, 1972,
at the age of seventy-nine. He had re

tired in 1969 as president of the
Gates-Mills Corporation in Johns
town, New York. In 1938 to 1953 he
served as treasurer of the National
Association of Glove Manufacturers.
He was a former elder of the First
United Presbyterian Church in that
city. He served on the Board of Di
rectors of the Johnstovm YMCA and
as a trustee of the Sir Wflliam John
son Councfl of Boy Scouts. Brother
Gates is survived by his widow, Eliza
beth; two sons, Forrest, Jr., Tau '39;
and William B.

Leon G. Ross, Psi '08

Brother Ross, credit manager of
Utica Plumbing Supply, died October
6, 1972, at the age of eighty-eight.
He continued working untfl a year
before his death, having held the po
sition of credit manager in the firm
since 1931. For many years he was

active in the Utica Credit Bureau and
was the oldest active member of the
Yahnundasis Goff Club. He was a

member of the Westminster Presby

terian Church. Brother Ross is sur

vived by his widow, Antoinette.

John Landon Tupper,
Upsilon '33

Brother G. CarroU Madden, Upsi
lon '32, has kindly prepared the fol
lowing tribute:
"Brother Tupper died March 31,

1972, in Portland, Maine, at the age
of sixty-two. Bom in Binghamton,
New York, he was educated in Bing
hamton schools before entering the
University of Rochester. The first
graduate from the then new Depart
ment of Optics, he received a bache
lor of science degree with high dis
tinction and was honored with elec
tion to both Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi. As an undergraduate.
Brother Tupper found time to earn

his letter in track and cross-country
and was elected to both the junior
and senior honorary societies.
"On graduation he joined Eastman

Kodak Company where he had a no

table career in physics research and
development. At his retirement in

July 1969, he was assistant head of
the Physics Division in Kodak Re
search Laboratories, Regarded as

playing an important role in planning
and administering research of major
importance to Kodak development.
Brother Tupper wrote many articles
for various journals of photographic
engineering and for other studies in
photography. He was a member of
the Optical Society of America, the
Society of Photographic Scientists and
Engineers, and of the American Stan
dards Association.
"A dedicated family man. Brother

Tupper devoted much time to his
mother, who had been confined to a

wheelchair from the time she was a

teen-ager; making her lffe comforta
ble and enjoyable. Shortly after re

tirement, he and his wffe, the former
Barbara Backus, moved to Cousin's
Island, Yarmouth, Maine, where they
had maintained a summer home.
"During his years in Rochester, he

was a member of Monroe Golf Club
and a charter member of the Roches
ter Curling Club. Brother Tupper was
a home craftsman of notable skiU. A
few years ago he was the center of
interest in his neighborhood when he
built a large, ocean-going whaleboat
in his garage. Later trucked to Maine,
the boat proved to be eminently sea

worthy.
"In addition to his wffe. Brother

Tupper is survived by two daughters,
one granddaughter, two grandsons,
an aunt, and many friends."

Sherman S. Clark, Iota '15

Brother Clark died Aprfl 28, 1972,
at the age of eighty at his home in

Twentynine Palms, Calffomia. He is
survived by his widow Amo Wflson;
a daughter; and a brother, Fred G.

Clark, Iota '13.
A very dear friend wrote the fol

lowing memorial about Brother Clark:
"When Sherman Clark came to this

community he was a man young, ac

tive, keenly competitive in sports and
games, successful in business, with
a wide circle of friends.
"When bhndness came upon him

and was a crisis his fear of darkness
was almost a phobia, and this he had
to conquer when the last glimmer of
light was gone.
"But he accepted the loss of sight

and transmuted the cross of pain and
blindness into spiritual vision. In the
dark he kept his mind active. He
learned to read Braflle. Through good
correspondence courses he studied
writing, wrote radio scripts and short
stories. His poetry won recognition
and it was a delight to his famfly and
his friends. But most signfficantly of
aU, he became aware of the needs of
those about him. His pain made him
more sensitive to the locked in lone
liness of others.

"People came to him. He always
said, 'I'm glad to see you.'
"People came for understanding

and for counsel. He was a friend,
wise and kind, with deep comprehen
sion and sympathy.
"He gave himseff to his community

in public service. He had a talent for
organization and leadership inspiring
loyalty and enthusiasm.
"He was active in the USO (know

ing so well the hurt of loneliness) . He
worked with the Artist's Guild (lov
ing beauty and understanding the
need for expression) . He worked with
the Civic Association which brought
about planning to our town and made
possible the central site of the Library
and County Buflding. The Lion's
Club made him their president. For

years he was chairman of the Red
Cross.
"His work as chairman of the

Board of Trastees of this Little
Church of the Desert was notable,
giving cooperation and strength to its

pastors. He had a large part in raising
funds for the Community Hall and
the Youth Center. These remembered
services are only a part.
"Through these community ser

vices, as through his friendships, he
expressed his concern for others, his
spiritual light, his vision of the world
at dawn."

Kenneth Carl Macpherson,
Omega '19

Brother Macpherson died October
18, 1972, at the age of seventy-six.
Brother Macpherson was born in

Chicago, Illinois, August 12, 1896.
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He was educated in the public
schools of Chicago and received a

Bachelor of Science degree from the
University of Chicago in 1919. After
a varied business experience in Chi
cago, he joined the staff of the De
partment of Commerce under Herbert
Hoover in Washington in 1922, be
coming an Assistant to the Secretary
before transferring to the Post Office
Department in 1929 as Secretary to
the Postmaster General.
After extensive travel in Europe

and the Near East in 1933, Brother
Macpherson served as a reporter at
the United States Capitol before re

turning to the government service as
an officer of the Department of State
from I94I to 1944.
He served in the Navy, overseas,

in 1918-19, and later held a Naval
Reserve commission. He was a mem
ber of the Congregational Church, the
Ai-my and Navy Club of Washington.
Early in the 1920's Brother Mac

pherson gathered together a little
group of Psi U's from various chap
ters for dinner and a few songs. Lat
er, he was secretary of the committee
making arrangements for the 1929
Convention, held in Washington in
order to honor Brother WiUiam How
ard Taft, Beta '78.

The Rev. Dr. William B.

Spofford, Beta Beta '14
Brother Spofford died October 9,

1972, at the age of eighty.
A native of Claremont, New

Hampshire, Brother Spofford gradu
ated from Trinity College in 1914
and from the Berkeley Divinity
School in 1917. In 1947 Berkeley
awarded him an honorary doctorate.
In I9I8, he went to Chicago and

began his activities with Witness, the
national Protestant Episcopal weekly.
He concentrated his attention in the
labor field. As a result, the Kuppen-
heimer Clothing Company, which was

having labor problems, appointed
him labor manager. He held that post
for two years whfle working on the
Witness.
Brother Spofford became the editor

of Witness in 1919, and remained in
that post until recently. During his
long tenure as editor he accepted sev
eral rectorships. Among them were
St, Paul's Church in Chicago in 1925,
and Christ Church, Middletown, New
Jersey, from 1935 to 1948, In the lat
ter year he retired from pastoral
duties and went to Tunkhannock,
Pennsylvania, where he built a print
ing shop for Witness.
Brother Spofford was a well-known

mflitant clergyman who often clashed
with conservatives. For many years
he was executive secretary of the
Church League for Industrial Democ-
rac>' and trustee of the American Civ

fl Liberties Union. In the I930's both
groups were accused of radicalism
and of favoring communism. Brother
Spofford strongly rejected the accusa

tions on communism and felt that
radical activity would bring about
much needed civil liberties.
Brother Spofford is survived by his

widow, the former Dorothy Ibbotson,
and his son, the Bishop of the Episco
pal Diocese of Eastern Oregon.

William P. Harbeson,
Tau '06

Dr. WiUiam Page Harbeson, Emer
itus Professor of English at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, died October
19, 1972, at the age of eighty-nine.
IBefore his retirement in 1953,

Brother Harbeson was John Welsh
Centennial Professor of History and
English Literature and one of Penn
sylvania's most popular professors.
Bom in Philadelphia on November

27, 1882, Brother Harbeson began his
career as a lawyer. He earned his
bachelor of science degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1906
and was graduated from its Law
School and admitted to the Philadel
phia bar in 1910.
Whfle practicing law for the next

five years in partnership with the late
Robert E. Lamberton, later a judge
and Mayor of Philadelphia, Dr. Har
beson was teaching English at the
University.
FinaUy he turned to teaching fuU

time. In 1920 he earned his Ph.D. in
English from Pennsylvania and joined
the faculty as assistant professor of
English literature. He was appointed
professor in 1927.
In 1937 the undergraduates named

him the "most popular professor" and
in 1940 the coeds nominated him as

their "favorite professor."
Brother Harbeson's courses were

among the most popular on the Penn
sylvania campus, so much so that
they were usuaUy offered in the larg
est lecture rooms in College Hall to
handle the large attendance.
He was renowned among the stu

dents for his unique blend of humor,
erudition and uninhibited showman
ship, particularly in his course on

Shakespeare and in "Literature and
the Other Arts," a course he devel
oped himseff and accompanied with
movies, sUdes and recordings.
Brother Harbeson's teaching and

study were interrupted during World
War I by service in the Army in
1917-18.
His published works include Study

of Literature and the Other Arts in
Europe, 19th Century, published in
1952. He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. In 1949 he received an Alum
ni Award of Merfl from the Univer
sity's General Alumni Society.

During his retirement Dr. Harbe
son spoke at many reunions of Uni
versity of Pennsylvania classes and
wrote articles on literature, china-col
lecting and local historical subjects.

Charles D. Morton, Rho '1 7
Brother Samuel C. Vafl, Rho '16,

has written the obituary concerning
Brother Morton.
Charies D. Morton, Rho '17, affec-

tionally known as "Chuck" by his
many friends and fraternity brothers
at the University of Wisconsin, passed
away November 2, 1972, as a result
of an automobile accident on Route
12 just north of his home at Lauder
dale Lake, Wisconsin, where he spent
his summers and owned a golf course.
He spent his winters in Florida, for
merly at Ft. Lauderdale and more re

cently at Naples.
He was born in Chicago on June

I, 1894, and graduated from Culver
Mflitary Academy and served his
country as a lieutenant during World
War I. During his service in World
War I he married June Seeley whom
he had met at the University of Wis
consin whose home was in Mt. Pleas
ant, Iowa. When he graduated at the
University, he entered his father's
business, The Morton Mfg. Co., man
ufacturers of pressed steel products
and on his father's death he became
President of the Company, untfl his
retirement, serving as Chairman of
the Board when his son, Robert, took
over the Presidency. The Company
headquarters were formerly located
at Lake and Laramie Streets in Chi
cago and are now in Libertyvflle, Il
linois.
He is survived by his son, Robert;

two daughters; several grandchildren;
and two great grandchildren,

Richard J. Newcomer,
Omicron '59

A most promising academic and
scientific career was abruptly termi
nated when Brother Newcomer was

tragically kflled in a head-on collision
in San Marcos, Texas, Aprfl 15, 1972.
After graduating with honors in

Liberal Arts and Sciences from the
University of lUinois in 1959, Brother
Newcomer received the degree of
Master of Science two years later
from the University of Kentucky; and
in 1967, his Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Maryland�his thesis dealing
with blood protein in Ambystomatid
salamanders.
After a wide and valuable research

as weU as teaching career at the Uni
versity of Kentucky, Southern lUinois
University, the University of Mary
land, Hope College and the Universi
ty of Texas Brother Newcomer went
to St. Edward's University in 1971
as an assistant professor of biology.
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Dr. Daniel Lynch, professor of biol
ogy, wrote: "He soon established a

reputation as an excellent teacher,
and I was looking forward to a real
enrichment of our biology program
from the talent and experience he
would bring to it."
Brother Newcomer is survived by

his widow, Yolanda; a brother; and
his parents.

Lincoln Gilmore Smith,
Delta Delta '33

Brother Smith, a research physicist
and member of the Princeton Uni
versity faculty for twenty-three years,
died December 9, 1972, at the age
of sixty.
A 1933 giaduate of WiUiams,

Brother Smith received his doctorate
in physics from Princeton in 1937. In
1938 he joined the Princeton faculty
and directed research in infrared
spectroscopy. During World War II
he developed and applied advanced
optical techniques to the study of
shock waves. His observations led to
signfficant contributions to the theo
retical field apphcation of blast phe
nomena.

In 1946 Brother Smith left Prince
ton and taught for two years at the
University of Michigan. He then
joined the Brookhaven National Lab
oratory and remained there for nine
years as a senior research physicist.
In 1957 he retumed to Princeton as
a visiting research physicist and re

mained until his death. He was a fel
low of the American Physical Society.
Brother Smith was distinguished

for his work in the field of spectros
copy and was responsible for devising
methods of obtaining accurate mea

surements of atomic masses. He de
signed and constructed a highly so

phisticated mass spectrometer that
produced measurements of signifi
cantly greater precision than previ
ously obtainable.
Brother Smith is survived by his

widow, Chloe Shear; two sons; and
a brother. Dr. Chesley E. Smith, Del
ta Delta '30.

Robert B. Burgess, Nu '30
Brother Burgess died September

17, 1972, at the age of sixty-six. A na

tive of Albany, New York, in 1930 he
received his baccalaureate degree
from the University of Toronto and
three years later graduated from Os
good HaU Law School. He was in the
private practice of law until 1949
when he joined the legal staff of Im
perial Oil. When oil was discovered
in large quantities in Alberta, it be
came desirable to bufld a pipeline
from Edmonton to the east. There
was at the time no federal legislation
dealing with pipelines. Brother Bur

gess was instrumental in drafting such
legislation and in incorporating the
Interprovincial Pipe Line Company
in 1949. Since that time he was Gen
eral Counsel of that company and of
its wholly owned United States sub
sidiary Lakehead Pipeline Company,
This pipeline carries over a miUion
barrels of oil a day to Ontario and in
termediate points including several
United States cities.
Brother Burgess retired at the end

of 1971. He is survived by his widow,
Constance, and a son.

Hugh R. Montgomery,
Epsilon Phi '29

Brother Montgomery died October
31, 1972, in his sixty-eighth year.
He graduated from Bishop's Col

lege School, Bishop's University and
the faculty of Engineering, McGfll
University. Upon graduation he
joined Eraser Brace Engineering Co.,
Ltd., and thereafter for a number of
years was vice president and director
of Atlas Construction Co,, Ltd, In
1948 he became a co-founder of Pen
tagon Construction Co,, Ltd., and di
rected this company's activities untfl
his death.
Brother Montgomery served as

president of the Canadian Construc
tion Association in 1962-1963. He
spent many years as an active partici
pant in this Association during its
formative years. He also served as a

member of the Board of the Montreal
Protestant Hospital.

Brother Montgomery is survived by
his widow, Angeline Price Gregory;
a son; and his brother, Thomas H,,
Q.C, Epsilon Phi '40.

Necrology
As of December 15, 1972, word

has been received of the death of the
following Brothers. Where not indi
cated, the date is unknown.
THETA: HATHAWAY TURNER

'29, Montour FaUs, New York, No
vember 9, 1972.
SIGMA: MORRIS F. CONANT

'10, Wahroonga, N.S.W., Austraha;
ROBERT N. GARDNER 'II, Boston,
Massachusetts, November 10, 1972;
WILLIAM R. MANNING '24, Wfl-
mington, Delaware, November 14,
I97I.
BETA: THE REV. MR, TIMO

THY L, BOUSCAREN, S,J,, '06, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; CHARLES S, GAR
LAND '20, Baltimore, Maryland;
G. FRANCKLYN LAWRENCE, JR,,
'18, New York, New York, June 2,
1972.
GAMMA: GEORGE H. FITTS

'12, West Hartford, Connecticut, Au
gust 16,^ 1972; ALLEN BIRDSALL
HULL '14, Santa Rosa, California,
October 3, 1972,

ZETA: J. WILLIS JONES, JR.,
'24, Seattle, Washington, July 4,
1972; ROBERT M. LINDSTROM
'34, Cleveland, Ohio, July 4, 1972.
LAMBDA: JAMES C. MANSON

'22, Jeannette, Pennsylvania, August
18, 1972; LOUIS ROOT '20, Santa
Monica, Cahfomia, November 12,
1972; FREDERICK H. WAYCOTT
'17, Martinsville, Indiana, October 13,
1972.
KAPPA: JOHN R. HURLEY '09,

St. Petersburg, Florida.
PSI: ROLAND C. HIKE '35, Pen

nington, New Jersey, April 16, 1972;
FREDERICK J. MOORE '32, Peek-
skiU, New York, October II, 1972;
CHARLES H. TOLL '04, Amherst,
Massachusetts, May 30, 1972.
XI: ARCHIBALD E. BRADFORD

'99, Coos Bay, Oregon, August 5,
I97I; ROBERT A. BURDICK '21,
MiU Neck, New York, December 25,
1969; HORACE J. KELLY '31, Fern
Park, Florida, March 6, 1972; RAY
MOND SHERWOOD MARCHANT
'22, West Hartford, Connecticut, July
6, 1970.
UPSILON: M. C. BARRY '15,

Pittsford, New York, Aprfl 1, 1972;
GEORGE W. STONE '00, Niagara
Falls, New York, November 7, 1972.
PHI: JOHN B, KEATING '97,

Pasadena, Calffomia, October 9,
1972; ROBEBT S. WEIDEMANN
'26, Menominee, Michigan, June 11,
1972,
OMEGA: KENNETH C. MAC-

PHEBSON '19, Cleai-water, Florida,
October 18, 1972.
PI: H. DUDLEY GERARD '25,

Carmel, California, October 29, 1972;
EDWARD McGEE, JR., '68, Ska
neateles, New York, September 29,
1972; THE HON, TRUMAN H.
PRESTON '12, Milford, Connecticut,
July 27, 1972,
CHI: JOSEPH L, WHITE '65,

Upper Montclair, New Jersey, Octo
ber 25, 1972.
TAU: ALBERT C. WOODRUFF,

JR., '30, Greens Farms, Connecticut,
September, 1972.
RHO: HAROLD B. COOLEY '33,

Garden City, Kansas; GORDON G,
FAIRFIELD '21, Milwaukee, Wis
consin, July 9, 1972,
EPSILON: VICTOR FORVE '21,

Beta '22, Pasadena, California, Octo
ber 29, 1972; HORACE McCORD
ROBINSON '25, Huntington Beach,
California,
OMICRON: JOHN A. HOBLIT,

JR., '34, Atianta, Illinois.
DELTA DELTA: THE REV. MR,

RICHARD H. CHASE '29, Boston,
Massachusetts.
THETA THETA: SAMUEL S.

DAVIS '22, Tacoma, Washington,
August 10, 1972,
EPSILON PHI: THE HON,

R. STEWART WILLIS '41, Montie-
al, Quebec, Canada, Aprfl 21, 1972,
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Recent News

Niagara Frontier Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon
Brother Arthur A. Russ, Jr., Epsflon

Omega '64, wrote December 20, 1972.
"We are attempting to stimulate some

new and renewed interest in our local
alumni group and would appreciate
some space in the next issue of The
Diamond. We would especially like
to encourage interest in our activities
on the part of graduates within the
last five years.
"We hold a monthly luncheon on

the third Friday of each month (ex
cept during the summer) at the Uni
versity Club, Delaware and Allen
Streets, in Buffalo. Some of the
Brothers who attend regularly are:

Robert F. Hunt, Rho '37; Chauncey
D. Cowles, Psi '33; Edmund R.
Arundell, Theta '35; Donald L. Shupe,
Pi '55; Kenneth V. Craw, Xi '32;
W. Barry Mallon, Gamma '44; John
F. Zietlow, Beta Beta '35; Roland W.
Kurtz, Zeta '56; Arthur A. Russ,
Epsflon Omega '64; and Francis J,
Cooney, Pi '64.
"Any interested Brothers in the area

who are not on our mailing list should
drop a note to our President, Ken
Craw, 143 Monroe Drive, Williams-
ville. New York 14221."

George W. Fowler, Pi '04
The following is an excerpt from

the Syracuse Herald Journal for De
cember 13, 1972.
"Laughter and good wiU kept the

ceremony warm despite the weather
today as ground was broken for the
new George W. Fowler [Pi '04] High
School.
"Prime dignitary at the ceremony

was Fowler, retired Syracuse educator
for whom the new school wiU be
named. Fowler, who wfll be 92 on

January 9, served the school distiict
as a teacher and supervisor between
1907 and 1947.
"Fowler noted that the last time

he'd done any shoveling was on a

Wayne County farm back in 1897 . . .

'75 years rolled along and I'm back
shovehng dirt again.'
"He commented that the ground

breaking was kind of an obituary for
Central High School which the new

school wiU replace in September,
1974. Reading an account of the open
ing of Central in 1902, he pointed
out to Democratic Mayor Lee Alex
ander that aU the dignitaries then
were Republicans.
"He wished the Democrats luck,

however, and added that he'd married
a Democrat and 'since then I've never

had a vote count.' "

Gamma

Christopher C. Rafferty '73, an

undergraduate member of the Execu
tive Council, has taken a year's leave
of absence from Amherst and has been
succeeded as president of the chapter
by Robert L. Beatty '73.

Alumni Association of
Milwaukee

The Alumni Association of Mil
waukee held its seventy-sixth consecu

tive annual meeting December 30,
1972, at the University Club in Mfl
waukee. The Psi U Alumnus of the
Year Award was made to Brother
David L. Kinnamon, Rho '63. The
door prize (six silver dollars) was won

by Brother Charles H. Harper, Chi
'52; and the Rose Bowl Award by
Brother Robert R. Shaw, Rho '43.

Scott Turner, Phi '02
The Lansing State Journal Decem

ber 18, 1972, contained the foUowing
story.
"Sparrow Hospital is going to re

ceive $500,000 to help estabhsh a

center for the treatment of cancer.
"Armouncement of the gfft came

today from Richard Foster, Sr., chair
man of the board of the Edward W.
Sparrow Hospital Association and Karl
Neumann, hospital president.
"The bequest is from the estate of

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Turner. The center
will be named in their honor, the Scott
and Amy Prudden Tumer Oncology
Center, Neumann said. Oncology is
the study of tumors.

"Mr. Turner, who died in July, was
the son of the Lansing pioneer busi
nessman and was director of the U.S.
Bureau of Mines under President
Herbert Hoover. Mrs. Turner was the
daughter of W. K. Prudden, Lansing
industriahst and philanthropist,
"Foster said the center wiU bring

a broader range of cancer tieatment
to the Lansing area. It will house a

linear accelerator, a comparatively
new, high-energy device.
"The Turner bequest wiU be used

for consti-uction of the center."

Epsilon Nu

The new officers of the Epsilon Nu
are: James M. Burnes '73, President;
Michael A. Lindley '75, Vice Presi
dent; Michael R. Bui-gess '74, Secre
tary; and John O. Wirtz '73, Trea
surer.

Bertrand L. Gulick, Pi '22

Brother Gulick died December 9,
1972, at the age of seventy-four. He
was a former AU-American tackle at

Syracuse and a member of the Na
tional Football HaU of Fame.
After serving in the Army in World

War I, Brother Gulick attended Ford-
ham University and graduated from
Syracuse, where in 1921 he was cap
tain of the footbaU team.
He was owner and president of the

GuUck Insurance Agency as well as

a general agent for the Mutual Benefit
Lffe Insurance Co. of Newark. He
was also active in farming and real
estate brokerage at the time of his
death.
Brother Gulick was a former Mayor

of Princeton Township and served on

the Mercer County Repubhcan execu

tive committee.
In 1971, Brother Guhck was hon

ored as a Syracuse University Letter-
man of Distinction. In the same year
he received the Distinguished Ameri
can Award of the Delaware Valley
Chapter of the National FootbaU Hall
of Fame.
Brother Gulick is survived by his

widow, Betty Leibe; a son; and a

daughter.
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Life Members

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., DD '39

Apt. D-206
200 East 66th St.
New York, N. Y. 10021

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
507 Westminster Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J. 07208

Honorary Life Members

Dan H. Brown, O '16
3102 North Haussen Court
Chicago, lU. 60618

John R. Burleigh, Z '14
Harbor Road
Winter Harbor, Me. 04693
R. K. Northey, Nu '12
Forest Glen Crescent
Toronto 12, Ont., Canada

Richard M. Ross, L '20
Water Mfll
New York 10005

Undergraduate Members

EAST

Christopher C. Rafferty,! G '73
129 S. Pleasant St.
Amherst, Mass, 01002
Alternate

Patricia A. GeUer,! K '75
250 Main Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011

MIDVraiST

WiUiam P. King, Jr.,i Om 73
313 East Armory Ave.
Champaign, lU. 61820
Alternate

W. Kevin Fffzgerald,! I '74
North Leonard HaU
Gambler, Ohio 43027

FAR WEST

John L. Talbott,! TT '74
1818 N. E. 47th St.
Seattle, Wash. 48105

Alternate

WiUiam S. Mcintosh,! ZZ '73
2260 Westbrook Crescent
Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada

* Term expires Convention 1976,
s Term expires Convention 1977.



Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents
T/ietfl-Union CoUege�1833�Psi Upsilon House,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: Peter V. Ball, '59, Pomfret School De
velopment Board, Pomfret, Conn. 06258

Delta�New York University�1837�115 W. 183rd
St., Bronx, N.Y. 10453. Alumni President: J. Rus
seU McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PL, Montclair, N.J.
07042

Sigma�Brown University�1840 (inactive 1969).
Alumni President: Lane W. Fuller, '40, 1580

Wampanoag Trafl, Barrington, R,I, 02806, In
active.

Gamma�Amherst College�1841�129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D, Crary, Jr,, '42, Curtis, Mallet-Prevost,
Coff & Mosle, 100 WaU St� New York, N.Y. 10005

Zete�Darhnouth College�1842�7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, N.H. 03755. Alumni President:
Walter W. Vail, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, New York 10533

Lambda�Columbia University�1842�542 W,
114th St,, New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Murray L. Eskenazi, '56, 8 Judith Ct,, East
Rockaway, N,Y, 11518

Kappa-Bowdoin CoUege�1843�250 Main St,,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: Wol
cott A. Hokanson, Jr., '50, 10 Douglas St., Bruns
wick, Me. 04011

Psi�Hamflton CoUege�1843�CoUege St., Clinton,
N.Y. 13323. Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genesee St,, Utica, N,Y. 13501

Xi-Wesleyan Universffy�1843�242 High St,,
Middletown, Conn. 06457. Alumni President:
U. Hayden Brockway, '43, Conn. Cen. Lffe Ins.
Co,, 4749 Main St,, Bridgeport, Conn, 06606

Upsilon�University of Rochester�1858�River
Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y. 14627. Alumni
President: Richard D. Sherwood, '56, 1734 Lake-
shore, Webster, N.Y. 14580

Iota�Kenyon CoUege�1860�North Leonard HaU,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, Tiger Valley Rd., DanviUe, Ohio 43014

P/iz-University of Michigan�1865�1000 HiU
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
Wflham H. Ducker, '44, 470 No. Woodwood Ave,,
Birmingham, Mich, 48011

Omega�Universffy of Chicago�1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: Charles A, Werner, '57, Alexander Grant &
Co,, One First National Plaza, Chicago, lU, 60610

Pi�Syracuse University�1875�101 CoUege Pi,,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Clffton PL, Syracuse, N.Y,
13206

C/ii�Cornell University�1876�2 Forest Park
Lane, Ithaca, N.Y, 14850, Alumni President: Bob-
ert A. Neff, '53, Seaboard World Au-fines, J.F.K.
International Airport, Jamaica, N.Y, 11430

Bete Bete-Trinity College�1880�81 Vemon St,,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Brad
ford M. CogsweU, '48, 41 Dover Rd., Long-
meadow, Mass. 01106

Ete�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: John F.
Schoenfelder, '64, Philadelphia Nat'l Bank, 210
West Main St., Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Tau�University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, 340 Trevor La.,
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

Mu�University of Minnesota�1691�1617 Univer
sity Ave., S.E., Minneapohs, Minn. 55414. Alum
ni President: Alan M. Schlesinger, '63, 4016 Wood
End Dr., Minneapolis, Minn. 55424

Rho�University of Wisconsin�1896 (inactive 1971).
Alumni President: W. Jay Tompkins, '36, 249
North Water St., Mflwaukee, Wis. 53202

Epsilon�University of California�1902�c/o Wil
liam F. Cronk, III, Dahlman & Co., Inc., 555
California St,, San Francisco, Calif. 94104. Alumni
President: WiUiam F. Cronk, III, '65, 817 Villa
Lane, Moraga, Calif. 94556

Omicron�University of lUinois�1910�313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, 111. 61820. Alumni
President: Stephen E. Sward, '63, Hackbert, Rooks,
Pffts, FuUager & Poust, 208 South LaSaUe Street,
Chicago, lUinois 60604

Delta Delta�WiUiams CoUege�1913 (inactive
1966)�AZumni President: Charles M. Wilds, '40,
c/o N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., 1345 Avenue of
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�
1818 N.E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash. 98105. Alum
ni President: Archie Bmce Pozzi, '64, 10901 S.E.
26th, BeUevue, Wash. 98004

N��University of Toronto�1920�33 Dundonald,
St., Toronto 284, Ontario, Can. Alumni President:
Thomas C. Wright, '65, 264 Cranbrooke Ave.,
Toronto 20, Ont., Can.

Epsilon Phi-�McGill University�1928 (inactive
1971). Alumni President: J. R. Garland, '36, 341
Redfern Ave,, Westmount, P,Q., Can.

Zete Zete�University of British Columbia�1935�
2260 Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C.,
Can. Alumni President: Robert L. Hawkins, '62,
453 West 12th Street, Vancouver, B.C., Can.

Epsilon Nm�Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H. Brogan, '56,
500 Wildwood, East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Epsilon Omega�Northwestern University�1949�
620 Lincoln, Evanston, lU. 60201. Alumni Presi
dent: Jack Lageschulte, '59, P.O. Box 410, Bar
rington, lU. 60010

Nu AZp/ia�Washington and Lee University�1970
�301 East Nelson St., Lexington, Va. 24450.
Alumni President: Wflham R. Robie, EpO '66,
1800 Jefferson Park Ave., CharlottesviUe, Va.
22903

Gamma Tau�Georgia Instffute of Technology�
1970-939 State St.. N,W., Atlanta, Ga, 30318
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